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Scientific Writing: "I Mean What I Say" 

Since the first six years of school are spent in 
learning to read and write, it is strange that the 
majority of adults do both so badly . Remedial 
reading courses and those intended to improve read
ing speed and understanding are recent develop
ments for the treatment of reading defects, but liltle 
attention has been paid in institutions of higher 
learning to improving the quality of writing. Con
sequently, many physicians with something to re
port in writing are unable to express their thoughts 
on paper, so that the thought dies stillborn, lost for
ever. Those with stronger motivation may succeed 
in putting something down on paper, but often this 
is only a muddled jumble of words that fails to con
\·ey the writer's true meaning, or - worse still -
leads others to believe that he holds views different 
from or even opposite to those he has tried to 
express. 

But the act of writing is a creative art, and men 
feel strongly protective toward any thing that they 
haYe created : surprise, pain, shock, auger and hos
tility appear in turn when the product of their pen 
is mutilated and torn apart by the editor, and the 
conflict is often resolved by a firm determination 
never to produce another brain-child that can be so 
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mistreated. Finally, the editor plays his ace: the 
article appears in print, and the writer immediately 
recognizes it as his own thoughts clearly expressed. 
He graciously accepts the congratulations of his col
leagues, ascends to the status of a scientific writer, 
and modestly circulates reprints on every possible 
occasion. Now he has a reputation to uphold, and 
when next smitten by the urge to wri te, will do so 
more carefully. more clearly and with more pleasure 
in his achievement than before. 

These first faltering steps in the art of clear 
lucid expression teach a valuable lesson: "The act of 
writing externalizes thought; captures what was 
previously elusive, pins surging thoughts on paper 
so they can be examined. In the cold light of sub
sequent reflection, what a man captures may turn 
out to be moonshine but at least, having written it 
down and reflected on it, he will know it for moon
shine." 1 Critical examination of what one has 
written leads to the search for clearer expression, 
refining the ore until pure gold remains. Practised 
continually, it becomes a habit t hat reflects the 
quality of the thoughts. which emerge in a more 
concise and logical form. 
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Since scientific advance depends upon logical 
and painstaking examination of hypotheses, the 
university-trained graduate could be expected to 
excel in the art of writing- but, as Woodford and 
his colleagues of the Council of Biology Editors have 
noted : "Scientific writing is heavy, verbose, pre
tentious, and dull." The reasons why "these highly 
educated and intelligent men and women should 
express themselves so obscurely, so wordily and 
therefore so ineffectually" were stated to be' com
plex, although "one contributing factor seems clear: 
few universities provide formal training in scientific 
writing, and few even encourage their students to 
develop a rational technique for writing scientific 
papers ... " 2 

One example of the effectiveness of a technique 
of encouragement is that set by the Department of 
Medical Publications of The Hospital for ick 
Children in Toronto. In a recent issue of the Can
adian Jf edical A ssociation Journal, Dr. Reid report
ed the results of a workshop of two weekend sessions 
attended by 60 participants elected from the resi
dents, fellows and staff members of that hospital. 3 

E~ch participant had the material for a paper he 
w1shed to wr1te, and at least one page of his first 
draft was critically examined and rewritten with the 
help of his fellow writers. The majority felt that 
they had been helped to a clearer understanding of 
the reqtJirements for publishing a good paper. 

In the Province of Nova cotia. there is no lack 
of ma terial to report but a great reluctance on the 
part of physicians to publish their ob ervations. 
The Nova Scotia Medical B ulletin proYides the 
do~tors of this province \rith a medium through 
which they can comm.unicate their observations 
to their colleagues both here and throughout the 
world. They should know that the Editorial Board 
of The Bulletin is always ready to offer advice and 
encouragement to the budding scientific writer but 
this may not be enough. Like many other ~om
~ittees, the Editorial Board is al\\"ays relearning its 
JOb, and needs professional assistance which, until 
recently, was lacking. 

~ow, however, Dalhousie 1Jniversity has es
t~blished an ~ditorial Service, under the capable 
drrectwn of ~1ss U. F. Matthews, whose experienced 
hand has recently guided the Proceedings of the 
Dalhousie Centennial Symposia, to publication. • AJ
~hough ~he Editorial S ervice is aimed primarily at 
'n!lu~ncmg the quabty and quantity of writing 
w1~hin the Faculty of Med1cme, the extension of the 
umvers1ty mto the area of continued medical edu
cation makes it logical to offer this en·ice to all 
medical practitioners in the province. In addition 
to assisting in the review of all papers submitted 
fo~ pub~cation in The Bulletin, the Editorial ervice 
will ass1st any practitioner with a case report, or 
obsen·atwns he may wi h to publish or present at a 
meeting, by pointing out areas where the draft 
manuscript is not clear or \\"here add itional in form~ 
tion is required. 

Who knows whether he is a budding medical 
writer until he tries the art? For all you know your 
pen may be mightier than the stethescope or s~al pel 
especially when sharpened by the talents of those 
who can help you to say what you mean, when you 
k~ow what you want to say. 1-\ e need your con
tnbuhons - won"t you please try? 

I.E.P. 0 
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Presidential Address 
F. A. D UXSWORTB, ~LD. 

Halifax, N. S. 

The annual address to the l\Ieclical ociely of 
Xo1·a Scotia permit the retiring pre ident to draw 
on his experience in his office, reflect on the happen
ings of his year in office and with or without alarm 
\'iew the future. 

In tho name of continuity the office of President 
of your ociety contributes in an exten i1·e way to 
major decisions for a three year period. In ad
dition I was a member of the Phy ician en·ices 
Insurance Committee for an adclitional two years 
before it was reorganized: hence my experience 
co1·ers the past four year-. Thus I offer the follow
ing brief per-onal comments that are meant to 
stimulate ac tion. not to produce gloom. 
M-ad ical Economics 

Ba ically we physician arc nah·e. ~Iany 
years ago we went on record a fal'oring pre-paid 
meclical insurance but we ob1·iously did not reckon 
with the uni1·er al comprcben i1·e criteria " ·hicb 
were incorporated into t he Federal Medicare legis
la tion. \\'e should have anticipMcd and prepared 
our eh·cs for wha t we have been experiencing in t he 
past few year . 

I suggest we should criously con ider the e tab· 
lishment of a group within the Socie ty whose task 
would be to think in economic and c pecially po
litical term and thu be able to anticipa te the potcn
tional conflict between medical and political aim . 
Only one of the many items would be the intensi1·e 
study of the Hall Commission 1 report as I'm 
ure we·,·e not heard the last of it recommenda

tions. 
'!'be economic a peel of ::Uedicine arc tagger

ing when one realize tha t between 5.3~ and 5.7~ 
in the ea rly 1960's of the Gros X ational Product 
of Canada was pent in health caret. a figure that 
continue to increa e. 

The co ts of ho pitalization are k~·-rocketing. 
ru; are the co t of drug and with a universal medi
care scheme physicia ns · fees will be clearly shown a 
a drain on the public purse. 

Time on!~· permits br-ief di cu sion of the latter 
item but it mus t be realized that with increasing 
demands for medica l en •ico , physician's incomes. 
already the highe t by the D epartment of Xational 
Re1·enue standard , will further increase. It 11·ill be 
relati1·ely ea icr to limit physicians incomes. much 
easier than ho pita! co t and e1·en drug cost . 

E1·er.r residen t of Canada realizes tha t increased 
cost can be mel only by taxes. The money re-

quired for Health care will be competing with the 
needs for other public cxpenclitures and thus the 
amounts expended for physicians services will be 
clo ely crutinizod, compared to other incomes not 
only by contrast with professional incomes but also 
in relation to regional di parities in income. 

Not only will the question be raised, "can this 
proYince afford it?'' but the next question will be 
"are the funds paid out for medical services worth 
it? \\' hat is the calibre of the medical sen ·ice 
gi1·en to the public?'' 

\\'e may permit our s tandard of medical care 
to deteriorate. Thi may appear in many guise , 
most of them s~·ncrgi tic. The phy ician. already 
OYer-working by aYerage employment standards , 
may attempt to cope with increa ing demand for 
medical ervicc by working eYen longer hour-. His 
cientific acumen will likely s uffer but e1·en worse, 

physically and mentally he 1\·ill be limited in how 
long be can carry on a atisiactory le1·el of meclical 
pract ice. ~Iy fear is tha t such an existence will 
not be attracti1·e in the recruitment of the be t 
young people into medicine. 

Another pattern may be for the physician to 
decrea c the time a vailable for each pa tient. A sort 
of •·assembly -line·· medicine will appear a nd there 
will not be the time available to e tablish the ra pport 
o nece ary to a good doctor-patient rela tion hip. 

There will be little time to rcCicct on the medical 
problems with which we are faced and a m echan
i tic routine may appear. The .\ rt of medicine and 
the cience of medicine will suffer. but e pecially 
the Person of the doc tor. such an cs entia! factor in 
t he treatment and ameliora tion of the multiple 
p ycholog ical and p ,rcho oma tic affliction of the 
public may be lo· t. I n lead of the intere ted and 
ob1·iousl~· well-tra ined phy ician we m ay witness a 
greatly increa cd referral ra te and the over-utili
zation of chemical, la boratory and in1·e tigative pro
cedures. 'r he dehumanizing of meclicine, unfortun
a tely already o prevalent. will tend to increase and 
the status of the fa mily practitioner may be further 
diminished. 

To return to my earlier comments, with the 
necessary demand for other public en -ices, in con
flict with medical cn·ices insurance costs plus 
lowered standards of care that we have permitted 
to appear. we can expect incrca ed criticism of 
physician ' fees and thu the cycle worsens! 
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Changes in Patterns of R emuneration 
The next cause for apprehension has to do with 

changes appearing in patterns of remuneration for 
medical services. 

Medicine is probably split ting on what most 
of us think is the fundamental method of payment. 
On one side we see the pattern of fee-for-sen ·ice 
which in the history of medicine has only emerged 
in the treatment of the de,·eloping middle cla s and 
the entrepreneurs since the Indu trial Revolution. 

On the other side is the salaried approach wi th 
its many modifications. Historically payment for 
medical sen ·ices was not a fee-for-service. physician
patient contract but the physicia.n. who often did not 
have a high socio-economic status. was retained to 
offer medical services to a given group. In 19th 
Century Europe and Britain a pa ttern deYeloped to 
cover many industrial organizations by a system of 
a yearly salary or of ' ·panels." :\lore recently in 
this century medical schools ha,·e developed an in
creasing number of full time appointments and this 
pattern has spread to medical clinics and the active 
medical staffs of many hospitals. 

It. is in these la t ter groups that the statement 
"the medical profession is putting it elf on a salary 
basis" seems to be emerging. The future implica
tions for the practice o_r medicine because of the 
change in methods of remuneration may be very 
serious indeed and will need careful evaluation. 
S om e Suggested Princip les for Our Profession 
1. The first principle is that we must maintain and 

impro,·e our standards of medical care. 
This principle has broad implications. tart-

ing from the recruitment of bright and well 
moti,·ated young people, it spreads into the best 
of medical education and into the highest pos
sible standards of medical practice and continu
ing medical education. It infers the profession 
as a group will constantly re-examine its own 
standards and the practices or fellow colleague 
and be prepared to ofCer the leadership required. 

2. Thus we reach the second principle, t hat a re
sponsible profession must exercise self-di cipline. 
This ill\·olves self--discipline in all respects, 
professional competence. the etting of ethical, 
legal and moral sta ndards and the cooperati,·e 
liaison wit h fiscal bodies in encouraging financial 
propriety of its members. I have elaborated 
on these in my recent addresses to the Branch 
Societies. 

3. The third principle is that the profession will be 
the guiding agency for its members. At times 
it will instruct, at t imes it will protect but at 
all times will it exercise its responsible role for 
its professional members. 
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At times the role of protection may eem to be 
in conflict with the role of self-di cipline but J 
submi t that our ociety cannot be " respon ible" 
unless it fulfil ls many roles. 

4. The final principle is that the medical profession 
is entitled to set respon ible fee schedules like 
any other responsible profe ion. 
It wa this principle that was more fully elab
orated a t the pecial Council and pecial Gen
eral Meeting in March 1969 just prior to the 
introduction of l\1 .. I. (Medical Services In
surance-No,·a Scotia) when t he contentious 
Presidential lett~r ~ o. 91 wa pre en ted to the 
profes ion of this pro,·ince and does not need 
repetition at this time. 
Like any definitive and abbreviated sta tement. 
sections or phrases could be taken out of con
text and produce ad,·er e reactions. Only the 
future can judge if the a sessments and pro
gnostications were correct. 
It is impo sible for me to thank so many who 

have laboured for the good of the medical profession 
in this prov·ince during my term in office bu t I must 
mention some by name, with apologies for those I 
mtss. 

For Doug. Peacocke our Executi,·e ecretary 
for sen·ice abo\·e and beyond the call of duty. 

For my fellow members of the l\Iedical Care 
I nsurance Committee, George Saunders. Art. Suth
erland and Lea Stee\·es for their active involvement 
in our many many deliberations and encounters 
on your behalf. 

For the officers and executi,·e of t he ociety 
for their support and encouragement. 

For Brian O'Brien and Peter O'Brien and t he 
Public Relations Committee for their counsel and 
clarification in the field of communications and las t. 
but far from least. to my own public relation agent. 
my wife }'ranees. who constantly ga\·e me such sup
por t in such trying times and kept my long-suffering. 
and neglected family together! 

Finally, as your presiden t and president-elect 
I've visited all bu t one of the Branches. and many 
I'Ye r isited four or five time . l'\·e been greatly 
impressed by the calibre of our membership and I 
will always treasure t he honour that you gM'e me 
by electing me your president. o 

Re!er• n ces 
I. Royal Commission on Health Sen ·ices, Vol I. Queen's 
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Lea C. Steeves, M.D. 
President 
1969-1970 

The Medical Societ y of Nova Scotia 

Lea Chapman teen's. B .• \ .. M .D., C.M .. officiaUy took office in Xo,·cmber a Pre idcnt 
Of the ~fedicaJ OCietY Of XO\'a COtia for 1969-1970. 

\Yell known to 'doctors. medical tudents and educators throughout the pro,·ince. Dr. 
, tce,·es ha en·ed for the pa t year a the ociety ' President Elect during a time when signifi
cant and far reaching change in the application and admiru tration of medicine were underway. 

A Xew \Yestmin tcr. B.C. nati\·e on. Lr. ~tee\'l) i a graduate of ~lount . \llison L"ni,·er
sity. 'achille. ~.B .. and hold a diploma in ~lcdi<:ine from ~Iontreal' ~IcGill 'Cni,·er ity. 

During \\orld War Il Dr. teens sen·cd a urgeon-Lieutenant. R.C.X .. \ '. H. , in Halifax, 
X. .. C:t. John' . );fld .. and t. Hyacinthe. Que. H is curren t appointments include: .A sociate 
Dean, ~"'acuity of Medicine. Dalhou ie L"ni,·crsity; Director. D i,·ision of ontinuing ~Iedica l 
Education, D alhousie L"ni,·ersity; A sociate Attending Phy ician, \ ' ictoria General Ho pita!, 
Halifax; Con ultant to the Halifax Infirmary on ~ledical Education; l\ledical peciali t at 
Halifax's Camp Hilllfo pita!: Con ultant to the Halifax Children's Hospital; President (1969-
1970). the ~led ical Council of Canada. and the 196 -1969 Pre idency of the Canadian .A oci
ation for Continuing 2\Iedical Education. 

Dr. teeYe i al o a member of the Halifa.x 2\Iedical • ociety, the XoYa eolia ociety of 
Internal 2\Iedicine. the Xo,·a eolia Cardio\·a cular ociety. the Canadian CardioYa cular 

ociety. a Fellow and Council ~!ember of the Royal College of Phy ician (Canada). a Fellow 
and Atlantic Prodncial Go,·ernor of the .>\ merican College of Physicians. and \ -ice Pre ident 
for Canada of the Phi Hho . igma 2\Iedical Fraternit,v. 

lie is an Elder of the F'ort 2\Ia ey united Church and a member of the Ad,·isory Boards 
to both the Canadian and r OYa cotia Hearl Foundations. 

He i married to the former Katherine Grace Fraser - like him. a ::\fount .Allison graduate 
- and has fi,·e on : Donald Chapman lee\'C . ::\I. D.; Alexander Lea. 2\Iedicine. Dalhou ie 

ni,·er i t~· . Cia of '71; Gordon Fra er and John 2\IacFarlane. i\Iount .\ IIi on 'Gni,·ersity, 
Cia e of '71 and '70 re pecti,·ely, and Jame Jan. a tudent at Queen Elizabeth High chool, 
Halifax. 
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SHOCK 
Fundamental Aspects 

A. . ~hcDo~ALD. ~I. D .. F. R.C.S. (C.).* 

Halifax, N. S. 

Definition 
As defined by imeone' hock is a '·clinical con

dition characterized by signs and symptoms which 
arise when the cardiac output is insufficient to fill 
the arterial tree with blood under sufficient pressure 
to pro,·ide organ and tissues with adequate blood 
flow." 

_-\ working classification of shock is presented in 
Table J as adapted from Shires and Carrico? 

TABLE I 
CLASSIFICATION OF SHOCK 

I. CARDTOGEKIC 

1. :Myocardial infarction 
2. Serious cardiac arrhythmias 
3. M iscellaneous 

a- tension pneumothorax 
!>-mediastinal shift 
c- vena-caval obstruction 
d- cardiac tamponade 

11. HYPOVOLE~IIC 

l. Blood loss 
a-ilxternal 
b- internal 

2. Plasma los 
a-ilxternal. as in burns 
b- internal. as in pertonitis 
c- crushing injury 

3. \rater loss 
a-water deprivation 
b- water Joss, a in intestinal. biliary 

or pancreatic fi stulae, vomiting and 
diarrhoea 

IIL CHA);"GES J).T RES! TA).TCE VESSELS 

I. Decrease in resistance 
a- spinal paralysis (anaesthetics, trauma, 

etc.) 
!>-neurogenic reflexes as in acu te gastric 

dilata tion. 
c-end stages of hypovolemic shock 

2. Septic Shock 
a.-change in peripheral resistance 
!>-change in venous capacitance 

Pathophysiology of Shock 
The pathophysiology of haemorrhagic shock 

is illustrative of the complexities of the shock state 
in man. The majority of the investigations on 
shock haYe been made in animal , particularly the 
dog. supplemented by clinical ob ervations in man 
and a few experiments im·ol\'ing bleeding to pre
shock level in human volunteers. It has become 

increa ingly obvious. though there are a few species 
with specific difference , that by and large the re
actions of the dog to shock parallel the human 
ituation. 

I n the steady tate in man the cardio,·ascular 
system is controlled by the innate aeti\"ity of the 
heart as pump and the autonomic activity of the 
vasomotor center which varies the resistance of the 
arterial ,·ascula ture. the heart rate. and the capacity 
of the venou sy tem to maintain the blood supply 
of the brain within relati,·ely narrow ranges of blood 
pressure and flow. 

There are only two orga1~s which cannot incur 
oxygen debts, the heart and the brain. It would 
appear that the sum total of the body's defense 
mechanisms are directed towards preservation of 
adequate perfusion of these two organs. 

Loss of blood, as in haemorrhagic trauma. re
sults in a drop in blood pressw·e which is immediately 
corrected by a nwnber of reflexes. 

The drop i~1 pressure results in a diminution 
of the discharges from the baroreceptor in the right 
and left atria, aortic arch and carotid sinus. Tho 
baroreceptors send afferents to the vasomotor in
hibitory center canying impulses at a continuous 
slow rate inhibiting the ,·asomotor pressor center. 
With a fa ll in pressure these discharges from the 
baroreceptors diminish or cease. and the released 
,·asomotor pre or center in the brain stem causes a 
widespread ,·asoeonstriction invoh·ing all the art
eries and vei11s of the body. except those of the brain, 
which do not change. and those of the heart which 
actually dilate. 

imultaneously, the vasomotor center sends im
pulses to the hypothalamus resulting in ACTH re
lease. and impulses to the adrenal medulla with re
sultant outpouring of adrenaline and nor-adrenaline. 

Yagu inhibition of the heart rate is suppressed 
and the s_vmpathetics stimulate the heart directly 
resulting in tachycardia. 

'rbe vcnoconstrictiou results in decreased venous 
capacity (the ,·enous system contains 70% of the 
blood ,·olume) with increased venous return. thus 
shifting blood into the arterial side of the circulation. 

The spleen contracts and a small amount of 
blood is discharged into the circulation in this 
fashion. 

*From the Department of Surgery, Victoria General H ospital, and Dalhousie University, Halifax, K. S. 
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T he degree or va ocon triction which occurs is 
considerable. particularly in the kid ney. For ex
ample, in one experiment, decrea ing the cardiac 
output by 70'1_ decrea ed renal blo?d flow b~· ~1 c?· 
and in the planchnic area and skm, constrtctiOn ts 
severe. 

ympathctic di charge from the ,.a omotor 
center re ult in constriction in mu ole ,.e_ el a 
well, though this effect i counteracted to so~ 
extent by circulating epinephrine. which though tn 

general a \'a oconstrictor cau es \·asodilatation in 
mu cle. 

The adrenal medullary hormo·te' han chrono
tropic and inotropic effect - on the hclrt. increasing 
its stroke volume and rate. 

'rhe ACT li outpouring result - in adrenal
cortical relea e of corti ol which a lso ha chrono
tropic cardiac effect . 

The renal va ocon triction cau e· relea e or 
renin from the juxtaglomerular apparatus with pro
duction of angiotension, a potent \"a OCO:lStrictor 
and cardiac stimulant. 

.\ngioten in II also stimulate· adrenal cortical 
relea e or aldosterone. 

The vasomotor center apparently i responsible 
for the relea e of ADH. 

All the e abo\·e mechanism initially maintain a 
normal blood pres ure and perfu ion pres ure in the 
heart and the brain. though sacrificing perfu ion 
in the re tor t he body. 

Neuronal Effects of Shock 
The importance of thi maintenance of cerebral 

perfusion i empha ized by the extreme nllner
ability of neuronal t issue to anoxia and to departure3 
from an optimal chemical en\·ironment. A continu
ou and adequate renewal of gluco·e and oxygen i 
prO\;ded under steady state conditions by a rela
tively enormous blood flow, approxim'1tcly 55 
ml /100 gm I minute. An interruption of these 
nutrient supplies rapidly lead to functional im
pairment and irre\·ersible change. Thu , a complete 
ces ation of cerebral circulation rc ults in los or 
consciousness within ten econds. the approximate 
t ime interval required to exhaust the estimated 
stores of oxygen within the brain. yncope occurs 
when cerebral blood flow falls to approx:im!l.tely 
30 ml /100 gm I minute, rcgardlcs or the mc:tn 
arterial pres ure.< As haemorrhage becomes more 
severe the cerebral circulation receh·es a greater 
and greater percentage of the cardiac output. 

The neuronal re pon c show progressi,·e de
terioration and disappear at arterial pressures of 
30 mm.Hg. , a hydrostatic pre sure that approxi
mates to the critical opening and clo ing pressure 
for small blood ves el . At thi point udden cardio
vascular collap e or ventricular fibrillation often 
occurs. 

T he cardioinhibitory portion or the vasomotor 
center is more resistant to shock than the vaso-
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pres or center whose function deteriorate· early . 
It i the \·agu stimulation rc ulting from the pre
terminal excitation of the inhibitory centre which 
result in cardiac arrc t. Thi occurs e\·en i( the 
heart i separately J>erru ed in an extracorporeal 
circulation by normally oxygenated blood5• 

Cardiac Effects of Shock 
There i good experimental and clinical e\·i

de'lce to explain the apparent re i lance of the heart 
to MOxia. I n the irreversible hemorrha~ic hock 
model in the dog there is no evidence of a ignifi
cant shirt to anaerobio is. deSJ>ite a marked fa ll in 
oxygen content and saturation.' The decr<~a ed 
coronan· va cular resi tance during hock ra il 
to compen ate the lowering or the perfu ion pre
ssure completely. [n thi ense. then, the oygen 
supply of the heart during hock i relati,·cly de
ficient. rr the hock state i as ociated with a con-
iderable decline in arterial pre ure or oxygen 
aturation or both. the coronary venous ox_ygen 

ten ion may approlch the critical p02 le\·el or tO mm 
Hg. 

In additio:t. experiment ha\·e suggested that 
ome unknown substance arising in the peripheral 

circula t ion during shock may directly damage the 
myocardium. For example, if the brain and heart 
are protected by extra corporeal circulation while 
the re5t of the animal i fir· t shocked. then retran ·
fu ed, thea the cardio\·ascular integrity restored. 
the heart cannot handle mas ive loading infu ions 
that it normally can. The demonstration that 
digitalization prolongs the ur\·i\·al of dogs ubjected 
to protracted haemorrbgic hock. and tha t uch 
therapy also impro\·es the function of the non-fail
ing he:~.rt, pro,·idc- a sound rea on for administering 
rapidly acting C!l.rdiac glyeo ide to the patient in 
hoc'<. 

T he Micro CU.OUlation in Shock 
ince the brain is protected , a t lea t initially, 

and the heart i relati\·ely resi tant to the effects 
or shock, then the profound di turbance or the 
yndrome or shoe'-. particularly a measured by 

chan<>es in the blood chemistry, must occur in the 
tissue- or the remahder or the body. If an area or 
the me entery i tudiod under the microscope in a 
haemorrhaging do~. arteriolar constriction followed 
by con triction of phincters, fir t in precapillary 
sphincters. then in metarteriolar and arteriolar 
sphincters is seen as blood \'Olume loss progresses.7 

At 30% ,·olume lo capillary flow decreases d ue 
to progre si,·e clo ure of sphincters. ~-hen 
sphincter constriction is complete flow in capillaries 
ceases. 

At 50 - 90% volume lo , arterioles begin to 
return to original calibre. venule increa e in size. 
and arteriolar and \·enular flow becomes non-exist
ant, with marked sludging. Capillary calibre re
mains static, and pooling and trapping are extreme. 
leading to clotting. (This occurs at 40% volume 
loss if ,·a oconstrictors, e.g. , nor-epiniphrine, are 
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given.) He-transfu ion at thi stage aggra,·ates 
the trapping and pooling.8 

Met ab olic Effects of Shock 
The eCCects of lack of u tained flow at the 

capillary le,·el arc profound. The hypoxic state 
shift metabolism to the anaerobic phase, utilizing 
the Embden-:\Iyerhoff pathway for glycolysi m
stead of the normally funct ioning Krebs cycle. Al
though pyruvate is formed. in the absence of oxygen. 
oxidative decarboxylation to acetic acid (Acetyl 
CO-) cannot take place. and rather than enter the 
citric acid cycle, pyru,·ate is reduced to lactate b,· 
lac tate dehydrogcna c. an enzyme present in almo~t 
all cells. The Embden-l\1yerhoff reactions occur 
in tho cytoplasm whereas tho citric acid C\·cle occur 
in tho mitochondria. 'l'his anaerobic- glycoly is 
results in only four high ener·gy bonds (30.400 
calories), whereas, with ox.vgen present and the 
Krebs cycle working, 3 high energy bonds are 
formed. (2 , 00 calories from the potential of 
686.000 cal mole gluco e). 

p~,.u,·ic and lactic acid rapidly accumulate 
in the blood cau ing an acidosis. The Ji,·er can 
metabolize lactic acid in the normal tate Yia the 
lactate-propanediol pathway. but it capacity is 
limited and is also energy dependent - and energy 
~upplies are at a premium in the hocked state. 

During thi pha e marked welling of the mito
chondria and inter titial oedema occur. These 
se,·ere change- appear to be rever-ible if not allowed 
to continue unti l mitochondrial disruption occurs. 

elf-potentiation is a distingtrishing feature of 
hy poxic circulatory states. l n clinical or experi
mental shock thi presumably contributes to the 
e tablished tendency towards irre,·ersibility of shock 
regardless of cau c. elf-aggrM·ating mechaui ms 
a t the cellular or ti sue level may play a sustaining 
role in the event of hyr>oxia due to circulatory di -
order . There is inherent in many normal ph~·sio
logical mechani -ms a ba ic instabilitY that maY. 
gi,·en the proper et of circumstance . prodde ·a 
cycle of sclf-aggra\·aging e\•ent to the total detri
ment or even destruction of the orgaui m. Homeo
static physiologic mechanism may be regarded a 
negath·e feed-back sy - tem . while virtuaU,· aU 
pathological proee are positi,·c feed-back ,.~terns. 
Illu trating thi i Table 11. . \ clinical exa~ple of 
cellular swelling gi,·ing increa ed capillary resistance. 
decrea cd flow and hypoxia would be the anterior 
tibial compartment syndrome. 

TABLE II 

A~AgRQiliC ~IETAB "" ACIDOSIS 

"' 'r 
IIY POXIA DECRRA ED O, CO~Sm1PT. 

A. CELLULAR S\\'~~LLIKG 
'r 

DECRF:A EDCA P.~I XCREA ED CAPILLARY RE I T. 
FLOW 
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F luid Shifts in Shock 
It has recently become apparent that calcula

tion of inter titial fluid ,·olumes following replace
ment of total blood and plasma lo , plus urinary 
excretion, and the amounts calculated for sweat and 
exhalation. till lea,·e a sign ific3nt interstitial flu id 
deficit amounting to a much as 25~ of the total 
extra cellular fluid. It is now postu lated that this 
fluid goes into the cell as arc ult of hypoxia.' In a 
haemorrhaging man. a blood i lost and the hydro-
tatic pressure fa lls. there is a decrease in the forces 

tending to push fluid out at the arterial end of the 
capillary. but no corrc ponding decrea e in the 
forces (tis uc pre urc. osmotic pressure of the in
tracapillary fluid) drawing water into t he capillary. 
thus the overall flow is f rom interstitial fl uid to 
vascular compartment. It should be poin ted ou t. 
here that estimates of fluid lo s are usually inaccur
ately low. For example, during laparotomy the 
insensible loss due to evaporation alone amounts to 
150 to 200 ml . hr. •o 

At any rate, in haemorrhagic shock, one must 
estimate that replacement requirements will be the 
amount of blood lo t. plus insensible lo es. plus 
that amount which ha hifted into the cells during 
the hypoxic period - i.e .. for e,·ery 500 cc. blood 
lost approximately 500 cc of a balanced salt olution, 
such as Ringer' lac tate, in addition to 500 cc. of 
blood must be given. 
Th9 Intestine in Shock 

The effects of hypoxia in the dog in e,·ere 
hemorrhagic shock, produce exten i\·c haemorrhagic 
necrosis of the ma ll bowel. It was postulated that 
this ischemic nccro i resulted in loss of the integrity 
of tho bowel muco a. with rc ultan t absorption of 
toxic products from the bowel. H owever. in animals 
raised in a germ-free Cll\·ironment s~1all bowel 
necro is st ill occurred. Further, it wa found that 
one could protect the muco a if thr pancreatic duct 
wa tied orr. or if the bowel was thoroughly irri
gated with sa line prior to shock. or if a trypsin in
hibiti'lg agent uch a T rasylol lRl was instilled into 
the bowel. J t i now ob\'iou that the necrosis of 
the muco a is due to the loss of the indi,·idual cell's 
defen h·e abilitie during hypoxia. and its inability 
to preven t tryp in digestion of the cell wall . It ha 
been demonstrated that inte ·tinal flora be tows a 
protecti, ·e effect aga in t haemorrhagic necrosi oc
curring in the colon. and the le ions are thus more 
se,·erc in germ-free animal . 

It has been demon trated that the products 
released by damaged bowel, such as hi tamine l 
erotonin and ly ozymal enzyme (acid pho phata e : 

B-glucuronida es. cathcp ins) arc detoxified to orne 
extent in the liver. 
T he Pancreas 

Tryp in release in other clinical condition ha 
other important feature as regards shock. For 
example, in the hock that accompanies pancreatiti , 
the loss of blood through haemorrhage and the ex-
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tensive ascites that occurs furthering fluid losses, 
is complicated by the presence of circulating va o
dilator substances, i.e., the kinins. As indicated in 
Table III these are va oacti\·e peptides and their 
liberation can produce a profound shock. 

In a normal patient the kallidogen portion of a, 
globulins measures 2- 7 Frei units. In pancreatitis 
it may be ab ent or markedly reduced indicating its 
breakdown to kallikrein. 

Proteolytic enzymes ha\·e other major effects 
particularly on blood coagulation in that the plas
minogen-plasmin system is activated resulting in 
excess fibrinolysis. 

TABLE III 

KALLIKREIKOOE (inactive plasma form ) 
I 

proteolytic enzymes 
lowered pH 

KALLIKREIN (an enzyme) 

KALLIDl:-<OOEK ~ KALLIDIX 10 
(a, globulin) (a vasoactive peptide) 

Blood Changes 

I 
aminopeptidase 

KALLIDIN 9 (active) 

carboxypeptidase 

Inactive octapeptide 
+ arginine 

The situation in endotoxic shock resembles thai 
of pancreatitis changes to some extent. Following 
endotoxin injection there is initially a marked fall 
in platelets which virtually disappear from the cir
culation, an occurrence remioi cent of the chwartz
man reaction. These reappear a short time later 
and it has been demonstrated that they accumulate 
at sites of apparent damage along the capillary 
endothelium. 

A slight prolongation of the thrombin time fol
lows, suggestive of release of heparin or a heparinoid 
material. This lasts about 15 min. Tllis is fol
lowed for the next 40 nlinutes by a hypercoagulable 
state with greatly shortened thrombin generation 
time indicating consumption of the clotting factors, 
which do indeed dinlinish. Factors II, V, \"II, 
VIII, IX, XI , XII all decrease. At the same time 
there is marked plasminogen actiYator acti\·ity 
which apparently pre\·ents thrombi formation. 
After two hours the blood is hypocoagulable. 

The blood become hypercoagulable also during 
haemorrhagic shock. There is increa ed platelet 
adhesiveness, probably due to release or 5-hydroxy
tryptamine and adeno inediphosphate during severe 
hypotension, because it can be largely preYented 
with 1-methyi-D-lysergic acid CM) - butanolanlide 
bimaleate, a 5-hydrO:\')'tryptamine antagonist. 
There is a measurable shift of li pid to the red cells. 
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The non-esterified fatty acid concentration in the 
plasma is greatly increased due to the high levels or 
circulating epinephrine which mobilize this material. 
It is probable that XEFA is the major energy source 
for cardiac muscle during this period. The 1 EF.A 
probably contributes to the change in surface charge 
on the red blood cells as measured by electrophoretic 
mobility. 
Effects of Shock on the Lungs 

The platelet and red cell aggregates are filtered 
in the lungs. It has been suggested that this may 
be responsible for the marked alterations in function, 
and the pathological changes that occur in the lung 
during haemorrhagic shock. 

There is an increase in physiological dead pace, 
an increase in the arterial-ah·eolar CO, gradient, 
and an increase in resistance to inflation. 

Such alterations may only reflect a diminished 
pulmonary blood flow and vasoconstriction. "Use 
of a respirator does not seem to prevent these changes 
although the pH and pCO~ of arterial blood may be 
favourably influenced. 

Pathological examination reveals oedema, ex
trM·asation of blood, and in the more ad\·anced 
cases, li\·er-like area of haemorrhage and atelec
tases in the lung. Leucocyte infiltration in and 
around blood \·es els is notable. 

Despite the extensi\·e damage and the measur
able deterioration in function, lung function is prob
ably adequate until the final stages of shock, al
though the se\·ere respiratory effort required of the 
extrinsic respiratory muscles and diaphragm, under 
hypoxic conditions may so aggravate existing acidosis 
and oxygen debt, that respiratory failure in this 
sense may inten·ene. 
Effects of Acidosis 

The increase in serum lactic acid is the major 
cause of increased H- ion concentration in shock, 
and in fact, this has some prognostic value. Hucka
bee has found that lactate excess above a certain 
le\·el is associated "·ith 100% mortality. 
The Kidn ey in Shock 

The renal blood flow falls from approximately 
1200 cc /nlin or about 25% of the cardiac output to 
50% of normal within minutes of a major haemor
rhage. and urine production correspondingly di
minishes or ceases. The blood flow through the 
kidney is curtailed even more than indicated by the 
blood pressure because of a more severe vasocon
striction t han in most other parts of the body. 
Glomerular filtrat ion rate falls to zero at blood pres
sures of 65 mm. Hg. or less. Since there is still some 
blood flowing through tho kidney this suggests the 
opening of arterio-venous shunt . 

Probably the most common precipitating factor 
in acute renal failure is extensiYe surgery. Pre
operatiYe fasting and purgation result in dehydra
tion, to which is added premedication and anaes
thesia, which also depres renal blood flow. Surgi
cal trauma alone results in vasoconstriction, and the 
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attending blood and fluid lo . and sequestration 
oedema, further diminish kidney perfusion. In 
several series the operation of resection of abdominal 
aortic aneurysm has been particularly potent in this 
regard. Abruptio-placenta and post-partem haemor
rhage from all cau es are also high on the list. 
Trauma, of course, is increasingly important as a 
cause of acu te renal failure. 

The human kidney can tolerate complete 
ischemia probably for no longer than 90 minutes 
without developing acute failure. "--ith increasing 
frequency, e pecially as treatment is often in tituted 
more rapidly, an intermediate stage of renal failure 
bas been recognized.11 

It has been given the unlortunate name of 
"high output renal failure," thus confusing it wi th 
t he condition occurring in chronic kidney disease. 

Moderate ischemia may result in cloudy swell
ing of distal tubular cells, and occa ional proximal 
tubular cells. with concomitant partial interference 
with tubular function. The clinical effect is that of 
a loss of ability to concentrate urine, such that large 
amount of dilute urine of low. though not fLxed 
specific grM-ity. are excreted, in the face of a rising 
Blf.\T and serum pota sium. The kidney does re
tain a very limited ability to excrete sodium, potas
sium, and acid metabolites. 

Clinically t his conclition is very easily over
looked . as the urinary output seems adequate. The 
\"Cry adequacy of the urine output is the diagnostic 
clue. howe\·er. as patients who are in bock, or who 
are dehydrated. should put out mall quantities of 
high specific gra\·ity urine. If tnis condition is 
unrecognized and surgery performed, acute renal 
failure is almo t inevitable. The conclition is 
ADil resistant and can be diagnosed by the pitressin 
test . 

Complete reco\·ery is fortunately the rule. 
The efCects of transfusion reactions are unusual. 

"Grine flow stops, and measurement of PAH clear
ance becomes impracticable, yet the blood pressure 
and direct renal blood Ciow, except Cor a tran ient 
drop, remain unchanged. Thus, blood flows in and 
out of the kidney but performs litlle or no function, 
suggesting arterio-\·enous shunting. 

Presumably direct ti sue depo ition is a most 
important site of plasma hemoglobin clearance, par
t icularly in the renal cortical tubules. This deposi
tion is the mo t likely cau e of the renal damage 
t hat occurs. The action of myoglobin, from 
muscle breakdown, is probably imilar. 
Gastric Mucosa 

Observa tions of patients dyin~r from shock have 
revealed a remarkably high incidence of acute 
gastric ulcers, as hign as 60% in some series. 

Harjola and in 1la12, in an experimental prepar
ation in rabbits noted three kinds of changes: 1) 
gastric muco-a becomes pale in con equence of gen
eral vasconstriction; 2) se\·eral large diffuse patches 
appear and clisappear completely after the restor-

ation of blood volume; 3) small sharply defined spots 
appear at the beginning of blood letting. Their 
paleness is very inten e. Hemorrhages ensue in 
these spots after restoration of blood volume. 

The same areas always seem to be involved in 
repeated experiments. It has been suggested that 
these areas are in relation to the arterio-venous 
shunts which are present in large numbers in the 
stomach. 
The Liver 

The li\·er takes part in the generalized vaso
constrictor re ponse to shock but the peculiarities 
of its blood supply result in some clifferences. The 
portal \·ein constricts to a greater degree t han the 
hepatic artery, or the hepatic veins, in response to 
haemorrhage, or to inlusions of adrenabne. The 
pathological lesions are characterized by congestion 
of the central hepatic vein and sinusoids, centri
lobular necrosis with presen·ation of t he reticulum 
framework in the necrotic zone, enlargement of the 
portal tracts by oedema, congestion. inllammatory 
reaction. and. not inlrequently, portal haemor
rhages. All these changes are found in patients 
dying of shock and in experimental animals the ex
tent of the changes depends on the length and 
severity of the shock. 

From experimental work it is probable that 
pooling of blood in the li\·er doe not occur until 
late in shock. and in the early tages the congest ion 
is re\·ersible with treatment. 

It has recently been demon trated that surgical 
manipulation of the biliary tract. particularly crush
ing or stretching of the nen·e plexus accompanying 
the hepatic artery , resul ts in se\·ere reflex vasocon
striction of the hepatic artery and also of the renal 
arteries. This latter effect is profound, resulting 
in marked climinution o! renal blood flow and de
crease or cessation of urine flow13• This effect can 
be pre\·ented by inliltration of the hepatic nerve 
plexus or inliltration of the kidney nerve supply 
with local anae thetics. 
En dotoxic S h ock 

The most marked effect of endotoxic shock in man 
is on the J..'idney circula tion. Blood containing endo
toxin perfused into the kidney circulation causes a 
marked increase in renal resistance regardless of the 
central arterial pressure. 'fhis vasoconstriction can 
be pre\·ented by incubating the mixture with ADP 
or aldosterone, or by the systemic injection of mas
sh·e do es of corti one. ympathetic blockade or 
vasodilating agent are also effecti\·e. 

This se\·ere renal con triction is pre ent e\·en 
while the patient is peripherally dilated and i warm 
and dry at the skin level. It is my belief that in 
endotoxic shock, which is usually preceeded by a 
rigor and high temperature, that the warm flushed 
appearance of some patient is a central phenomenon 
due to stimulation of the vasomotor center by a 
pyrogenic agent, and the initial skin Yasoclilatation 
is a reflex to high temperature. One notes that this 
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warm hock i accompanied by oliguria and is soon 
followed by the cia ic hock picture or cold. clammy, 
mottled, pale, cyanotic extremities. 

It hould be brought out that the di tinction 
between exo- and endotoxin is not prcci e. Crude 
lysate or gram po iti,·e staphlococci and trepto
cocci ha,·e been hown to produce the physiological 
eCfects characteri tic or gram negati,·e shock. and 
clinically approximately one third of the cases of 
cia ically gram negative shock have blood culture 
growing only gram positi,·e organi m . 

Generally. howe,·er. a shown by Kwaan. 
Bradley and \\'eiJI•. gram po iti,·e infection i 
characterized by ,.a odilatation with lowered peri
pheral re i lance, a mild drop in blood pres ure and 
little interference with cardiac output. Urine flow 
is u ually adequate, and metabolic derangements 
mild. 

Gram negati,·e shock is typically characterized 
by a marked increa e in peripheral re ist:.·wce. and a 
falling cardiae output and e,·ere drop in blood pre -
ure. evere metabolic acido is rapidly ensues. 

'rhe status of "pooling" as a ignificant factor 
in gram negati,·e shock has not as yet been settled. 
Despite the severe planchnic stagnation that occurs 
in the dog, measurements or blood Yolumes in man 
bas not sho\\-n any great changes until the terminal 
tage of shock. 

Kobold et aJ 1 ~ found that when endotoxin was 
incubated with whole blood and blood fra ction~ 
histamine. serotonin and a va oacti,·e polypcptid~~ 
like sub lance were released. \\'hen endotoxin wa 
incubated with ti ue homogenates thi al o occurred 
and the e sub lances could be i olated from the 
blood or animal in endotoxic hock. Remo,·al or 
abdominal \'i cera delayed the release or hi tarnine 
and the de,·elopment of shock. Thi i not urpris
ing. a the bowel, J>articularly the ileum ha a high 
concentration or hi tamine. 

The importance or thi latter ubstance in 'Cptic 
hock i contro,·er ial. particularly as ome or the 

features or hi tamine shock. notably the extreme 
bronchospa m, are absent. 

~1artin et aJ11 ba,·e obtained the best results 
so far reported in treatment or experimental endo
toxin bock with a regime which included a potent 
anti-hi taminic agent, a long with a ,-a odilator dru~. 
fluid therapy and antiacid, antirribolysin and anti
coagulant drugs. 

Summary 
The pathophysiology of shock and it effect on 

Yariou organs has been di cu sed. The pre ently 
accepted theoric and some of the contro,·ersial 
aspect ha,·e been mentioned. o 
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PART II : THE CLINICAL MANAGEMENT OF SHOCK 

In t roduction 
The clinical syndrome of shock, as encountered 

by the surgeon is seldom uncomplicated. ~Iany 
factors combine to produce it, and it is most frequent 
in the elderly arteriosclerotic patient undergoing 
major surgery, where associated disease may be 
present in many systems. unless all systems are 
supported, and all contributory factors treated, the 
condition may not respond. All too often. correc
tive measures are too few, and applied too late. 
Almost half of all the cases of shock encountered 
should ha\·e been anticipated, and the majority of 
these are pre\·entable, notwithstanding the high 
mortality of shock in tlti group of patients. 

In redewing ca e of shock. the commonest 
error was a failure to appreciate and correct the 
fluid deficit that may exist preoperatively in patients 
who are anorexic, anaemic or are suffering from 
weight loss, YOmiting or diarrhoea. The second 
most common error was to gi\·e inadequate fluids in 
t he postoperati\·e period. and to give most of it in 
the form of glucose-water. There is no ju tification 
Cor restricting alt in the non-cardiac patient after 
operation; it should be given in the form of a bal
a nced electrolyte solution such as lactated Ringer's 
Solution. The wor t error is the inadequate evalu
ation of renal function both before and after oper
a tion. If the kidney cannot concentrate to a specific 
gradty of 1.020 or better in an O\·ernight fast ing 
specimen. major electi\·e surgery must be post
poned and a thorough in\·estigation of renal function 
undertaken. Postoperatively, the measurement of 
specific gra\·ity will re\·eal a. high output failure 
syndrome, and measurement of urine \'Olume will 
pro\;de an earl~· indication of impending shock. 
Lastly, the failure to detect che t complications fol
lowing surgery, such a retained ecretions or atllec
tasis, may allow arterial oxygen desaturation to lead 
to the development of hock. 
Diagnosis 

\\'hile the basic cause of shock is usually ap
parent, being either hypo\·olaemic. due to blood or 
fluid loss. cardiac, due to failure, infarction or arryth
mia, or endotoxic, due to septicaemia, the diagnosis 
must include an assc sment of the state of function 
of all the important body organs. It cannot be too 
strongly stre sed that a thorough working knowledge 
of the underlying altered physiology is the key to the 
succe Cul treatment of shock. This requires an 
initial asse smcnt, through an accurate history and a 
thorough physical examination. paying special at
tention to the parameters listed in Table I., to pro
\·ide a baseline. The e parameters are recorded at 
frequent inten·als to me.'\Sure the response to treat
ment. I n addition, many of the diagnostic tests 
listed in Table I I. are frequently required to establish 

an accurate diagnosis. and may need to be repeated 
at inten·als. The e parameters and the results of 
the diagnostic tests must be evaluated as part of the 
total picture, since undue reliance placed on any one 
of them may lead to the wrong conclusion being 
drawn. 

TABLE I 
Pa r a m et e rs m o nitored in s hock 

Blood pressure 
Pulse rate and character 
Heart sounds and E.K.G. 
J u~u Jar venous pressure 
Urinary output and pecific gravity 
Respiratory rate and depth 
Chest signs including X-ray 

kin colour. evidence of vasoconstriction or sweating 
Body temperature 
Le,·el of consciousness 

TABLE II 
Diagnostic Procedures in Shock 

Central venous pressure 
Hemoglobin and hematocrit 
Serum electrolytes 
Blood Urea nitrogen 
urinalysis 
Blood gtl.8es and pH 
Blood volume 
Cardiac output 
Pulmonary function studies 
Blood lactate and pyru vatc 
Special determinations when indicated: 

a. Blood. urine and .stool cultures 
b. Blood clotting factors 
c. Serum calcium 
d. Li,·er function tests 

The Evaluation of Parameters 
A fall in blood pressure has been traditionally 

synonymous with the term 'shock', but it must be 
remembered that patients may be in shock from a 
physiological point of dew, with inadequate ti sue 
perfusion, for hours or e,·en day prior to the onset 
of se\·ere hypotension. Again, a hypertensi\•e pa
tient may show 'normal' blood pres ure levels and 
still be in shock, while. after treatment with vaso
dilators, some patients may run blood pressure levels 
as low as 70 mm Hg. systolic \\;thout any of the 
common manife lations of shock. 

Although a ri e in pul e rate commonly pre
cedes hypotension in shock, bradycardia is common 
in the elderly patient with cardiogenic shock, and 
can also occur in hypovolaemic and septic shock. 
Pulse \·olume is commonly reduced in shock, but in 
some types of septic hock. with a high output state, 
the pulse may be full and bounding. 

Auscultation of the heart may pro\·ide e\·idence 
of changes in cardiac murmurs, and when combined 
with the E.K.G. may confirm an arrythmia or the 
pos ible development of a myocardial infarction. 
Howe\·er, -T egment changes and in\·ersion of t he 
T wa\·e are common in hypotension and do not 
necessarily indicate infarction. 
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The jugular Yenous pressure indicates the heart's 
ability to handle the Yenous return. and t he YOiume 
of that return. but occasionally. the heart will fail 
precisely because of hypovolaemia or inadequa te 
haemoglobin content of the blood, and the Yenous 
pressure may be falsely elevated. In septic shock, 
patients may show an ele·.rated Yenous pressure in 
spite of an increa ed cardiac outpu t. 

Although the urine output is one of the most 
reliable indices of tissue perfusion, it may be unre
liable in the presence of renal disea e. or in the syn
drome of high output renal failure. 

The fre:juency and rapidity of occurrence of 
lung- complications is gre:~.tly increased in shock. 
Bronchospasm, retained secretions, atelectasis. 
pneumonia and pulmonary oedema are common. 
especially after upper abdominal operations or in 
patients with pree:-.:isting che t disease. These are 
commonly as ociated with changes in the rate and 
depth of respiration , and in al terations in blood 
gases and pH, and may indicate the need for supple
mentary oxygen or respirator therapy. 

Coolness, vasoconstriction a!ld sweating are the 
indications in the skin of an excessive amount of 
circulating catecholamines, a nd indicate inadequa te 
tissue perfusion, e\·en in the presence of a normal 
blood pressure. However, for reasons which are a t 
present not clear, in some cases of septic hock, the 
skin may be warm and dry. I n this condition also, 
the body temperature may be elevated, in contrast 
to the usual finding of a falling temperatme in 
hypo\·olaemic or cardiac shock. 

In the absence of head injury, decreasing levels 
of consciousness are of serious prognostic signifi
cance, and indicate marked circulatory failure. 
::\1inor disturbances of oonsciousness, such as irrita
bility, confusion, blurring of vision and tinnitus 
frequently occur in shock, and are usually rever
sible when tissue perfusion is restored. 
Evaluation of Diagnostic Tests 

The measurement of central venous pressure 
provides the same informat ion as jugular venous 
pressure more conveniently, but it is liable to the 
same errors. A long radio-opaque catheter is in
serted by a cut-down or percutaneously through the 
brachial vein to t he superior vena cava, or t hrough 
the saphenous vein to the inferior vena cava, and is 
connected to a water manometer. The catheter is 
kept patent by infusing a solution containing 1000 
i.u. of heparin in each litre, and this route can be 
used for the administration of blood or fluid require
ments. The manometer allows accurate measure
ment of the C\-p to be carried out at frequent inter
vals by the nurse, but because of the danger of in
fection or thrombi , the catheter should be removed 
as soon as the cardiovascular dynamics are stable, 
and preferably \vithin three days. 

The haemoglobin and haematocrit provide valu
able informa tion of the extent of haemodilution in 
children and young adults, but are less reliable in the 
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older patient. especially where extensive fluid losses 
or sequestration may lead to haemoconcentration. 
Similarly. the serum electrolyte must always be 
interpreted in the light of intrava cular and extra
cellular fluid lo se . A rising Blood Urea Xitrogen 
indicates the kidney's inability to excrete urea. 
either due to fluid or electrolyte hifts, or to priman· 
kidney di ease. Urinalysi will assist in determining 
which of these condition is present. 

Blood gases provide an important index of the 
efficiency of tissue respiration. Acidosis is the gen
eral rule in shock, and the healthy lung will com
pensate to some extent for the metabol ic acidosis by 
hyperventilating to remove C02 : thus pC02 will be 
lowered. If lung di ea e prevents this compensa
tion, respiratory assistance wi th a respirator and 
trachea tomy should be con idered. 

Although blood volume determinations using 
! 131 labelled albumin are subject to error, serial de
terminations are a more reliable index of changes in 
volume. and are more usefu l than determinations of 
cardiac output, which mu t at pre ent be considered 
a re earch procedure. A similar s tatus must be ac
corded most of the pulmonary function studies 
which are occasionally performed on shocked pa
tients, and the determinat ion of blood lactate and 
pyru1·ate levels, which are al'ailable in only a few 
re earch-oriented biochemical laboratories, in spite 
of their prognostic significance. 

Under certain circumstances, many other lab
oratory tests may be indicated: the commonest of 
these are blood cultures, and cultures of other speci
mens; blood clotting factors. if a consumption co
agulopathy or excessi1·e fibrinolysins are suspected; 
serum calcium in cases of acute pancreatitis, and 
li1·er function tests where liver failure follows 
surgery and is associated with shock. 
T h e T herapy of Shock 

From the above physiological and diagnostic 
considerations, it 1vill be seen t hat the management 
of the shocked patient requires the following: 
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Fluid Therapy 
Fluid deficits must be replaced with the 

same type of fluid, using either blood, plasma, 
a balanced salt solution (lactated Ringer's 
Solution) or less commonly, glucose-water. 
Amounts must be adequate to compensate both 
for observed losses, and for presumed losses into 
swollen tissues. 
Correction of Acid-Base Balance 

In tra,·enous infusion of sodium bicarbonate 
solution to correct the acidosis that is almost 
invariably present should be calculated accord
ing to t he formula: 

Deficit= ( ormal Bicarbonate - Actual 
Bicarbonate) x E.C.F.V. 
where ECF'V is the calculated volume of 
extracellular fluid . It should be remembered 
that this calculation underestimates require
ments because it does not take into account 
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the intracellular acidosis which may be present. 
Pulmonary Function 

.-\11 patient in shock require supplementary 
o:~.~·gen. but if the pO, cannot be maintained by 
these measure . re piration mu t be assisted by 
endotracheal intubation or tracheostomy and 
po itivc pre urc respiration. 
Circulatory Support 

E1·idcnce of failure must be treated by 
digitali ation. but if a poor output continues, 
i oprenaline not only increases the force of myo
cardial contraction and tend to reduce \'enous 
pressure, but al o cau es mild 1·asodilatation 
through a reduction in peripheral re-i lance. 
One to fi1·e mg. in 500 c.c.'s of l. \'. fluid run 
slowly will u uall~· suffice to keep the blood 
pressure abo1·e 90 mm. Hg. ystoljc, but the 
drip rate hould be adju ted to produce the 
maximum pres ure ri e with minimum increase 
in cardiac rate. 
Treatment of Infection 

:.Iany cases of shock are complicated by 
infection. or may be entirely due to sepsis. 
:.Iultiple cultures of blood. urine, tool. sputum 
and drainage ite hould be taken before anti-

biotics are gi\'en. .-\ broad spectrum anti
biotic such as Kanamycin is gi1·on intra1·enously 
for immeruate results. then changed if neces
sary to a more specific one when the re ults of 
cultures are a1·ailable. 

The peripheral 1·asoconstriction of eptic 
shock can be reversed b.v the use of vasodilators 
such as isoprenaline. dibenzyline at the rate of 
1 mg 15 Kg. body weight. or chlorpromazine 
in 5 mg. increments to a total dose of 25 mg. 
Antihistamines such as Benadryl, 50 mg. or 
Periactin. 80 mg. intra\'cnously may be helpful, 
while large YOlume of sodium bicarbonate 
solu tion and extcn i1·e 1·olume replacement with 
lactated Ringer's olution are e sential. 

Summary 
The successful clinical management of hock 

depends upon a thorough understanding of the 
pathological physiology of the condition, and an 
accurate diagno i of the state of function and re
sen ·es of all the major body systems. Although the 
mortality i high in tlli poor-risk group of patients, 
it can be sub tantially reduced by inte]jjgent antici
pation, and early. cffecti1·e and adequate therapy. 

0 

Basic Principles in the Treatment of Hand Injuries 
T. :.1. F. ROBERTS, :;\LB., B.S., F.R.C.S. (C.)* 

Halifax, N. S. 

Hand injurie are 1·ery common. and e1·en the 
nlinor injury can keep a patient off work for the 
same length of time as an abdominal operation. 
Only the be t treatment can get the best resu lts, 
and the e can only be obtained at the first operation. 
'l'hu . it i ,;tal to choose exactly the right procedure, 
and make sure it i carried out perfectly. For heal
ing to occur in any ti ue it must be rested; while 
the hand is being rested oedema and fibrin are bind
ing down all the mobile structures. and if rest is en
forced too long. nothing will mo1·e again in the hand. 
Howe1·er. if the band is mobili ed before healing is 
complete. healing will be delayed and oedema will 
be made worse. In effect, e1·ery injur.1· causes a 
race between the hea]jng proce s in the tissues and 
the effects of oedema in tiffcning the band. 

Skin 
Let u con ider the elleet of injury in each of 

the indil'idual structures of the band in turn. start
ing with the skin. Primary closure is the rule !or all 
hand injurie : the old golden rule that the e injuries 
should not be clo ed if more than eight hours bas 
elap ed since injury ha gone with the u e or ade
quate immobilisation and antibiotics. Closure 
should ne1·er be tight. and. since execs skin is not 
a1·ailable in the ha11d. skin graft . or local or more 
distant Claps may need to be used. The cross
finger pedicle flap. for example. i an ideal method 
for closing injuries with skin lo s on the !lexor 
surface of the fingers or thumb. 

Only Yery rarely is primary closure contrainru
cated: examples arc cases where the wound i ob1-i-

•rrom the Section of Plastic urgery, Department of Surgery, Victoria General Hospital, and Dalhousie University, 
llalifax, ~. S. 
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ou ly contaminated. a in a crush injury or gun hot 
wound, and doe not come to urgery until 24 or 
48 hours after injury. Here, delayed primary 
closure is the method of choice. .\U dead and 
injured tis ue must first be removed in a complete 
and thorough debridement, even though it may take 
an hour, and is best done under pneumatic tourni
quet at a pre ure of 250 mm Hg. After complete 
debridement, and only if primary closure pro,·e 
impo sible. the wound should be packed open with a 
,-aseline dre ing and rechecked in approximately 
72 to 96 hours. rr the debridement was adequate. 
the wound hould be uninfected and tarting to 
granulate. and can then be clo eel with a skin graft. 
In the very rare event that the wound shows igns 
of generali ed infection, closure is, of course. not 
possible, and treatment by immobilisation and anti
biotics must be continued until the infection dies 
do'""· Only then can secondary clo ure be carried 
out. with the aid of a skin graft. I mu t re-empha-
i e that the result in term of final usefulness of the 

hand are much inferior to tho e of primary closure, 
due to the prolonged immobili ation. Again. if a 
primary closure becomes infected, the re ults will be 
disastrous, po ibly worse t han those of delayed 
primary or secondary clo ure. 'l'hi underlines the 
imperati,·e need for ade:]uate initial debridement. 

One further use of the delayed primary closure 
is in wound with poor blood supply where the kin 
edges become necrotic three or four days after 
primary closure. The- ob,·iou ly necrotic skin 
edges can then be cut away. and the wound closed, 
preferably by u ing a local or distant pedicle flap. 
To wait for the skin edges to slough away in this 
type of case is pure folly, since irreparable stiffness 
will resu lt. 

To sum up. primary kin clo ure is the ideal 
method of treating all hand injuries. but wound 
debridement must be adequate to M·oid infection. 
II the blood supply is imperilled by lack of skin, 
then skin must be brought from el ewbere, either 
as a free graft, or as a rotation, cro -finger or pedicle 
flap. 

Tendon I njuries 

Tendon injuries are difficult to assess pre
operati,•ely. and a tendon which bas been cut three
quarters of the way through will mo,·e a digit ade
quately and often painlessly. while, because the hand 
is in a different position than at the time of injury, 
only the intact portion of the tendon is , ·isible in the 
bottom of the wound. A useful rule is that if the 
deep fa cia has been cut and there is any possibility 
of tendon injury, the hand must be explored under 
block or general anaesthe ia using a tourniquet. 
Otherwi e. tendon injuries are bound to be missed. 
If a tendon is found to be cut, the ab olute rule is 
that. except where the injury is in the fibrous flexor 
sheaths of the fingers, primary suture must be car
ried out. 

IC a cut tendon is mi ed, or if primary suture 
i not done, the muscle will retract, making re uture 
impo sible. Flexor tendon are difficult to repair, 
and unless they are repaired with perfect accuracy, 
adherence to surrounding tis ues will occur, and 
there will be no movement. 'l'endons that have been 
cut in the fibrous flexor sheaths require a tendon 
graft, and because this may be required in many 
flexor tendon injuries, I think it i extremely un
\\·ise for a surgeon to attempt to repair them unless 
he has had quite a lot of experience. Extensor 
tendons are relatively easy to ew up, except for the 
occasional difficulty in finding the proximal end. 

Ner ve Injuries 

Controversy continues as to whether these 
should be repaired primarily or secondarily. Per
sonally, I think the primary repair is better, because 
the period of immobilisation is reduced. but they 
can also be repaired within a month or two of injury. 
so that there is no urgency about getting them done. 
\\'hatever method is u ed, nerve repairs giYe poor 
results, even with attention to detail. Under magni
fying vision the nerve is partially resected to remove 
the growing axon , and the cui ends are carefully 
approximated, u ing fi ne sutures. in perfect align
ment. By the time thai a poor result bows up. 
it is too late to re-ana tomo e the nen·e, o it i im
portant to obtain a good appo ilion at the fir t 
attempt. As in the case of flexor tendons. I feel 
that nerve suture requires a lot of experience and 
perfect conditions to achieYe even a modest result. 

Skeletal Structures 

It has been said thai it is ea ier to treat a frac
tured femur than to obtain a successful result with a 
fracture of a proximal phalanx in the hand. Al
though this is an exaggeration. it underlines the 
difficulty in dealing with fractures in the hand. 
unless alignment is close to perfect, adhesions de
velop, and the resulting imbalance produces de
formities and stiffness. Closed fractures should be 
reduced under X-ray control to a po ition of perfect 
alignment, and if this cannot easily be obtained, 
there should be no hesitation in arranging for open 
reduction and alignment by internal fi:xation, using 
K wires. Enn compound fractures should be 
treated by open K-wire fixation, as far as I am con
cerned. pro,·ided this is combined with adequate 
debridement to reduce the risk of infection. 

Summary 

Hand injuries are a serious cause of disability. 
Properly treated, with careful attention to every 
individual structure in the hand, rapid healing with 
minimal fibrosis will be obtained. The cardinal 
rules are primary closure of skin, primary suture of 
tendons, and primary opposition of cut uen·es, pro
vided adequate debridement is carried out. o 
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Anaesthesia For Acute Trauma 
I. E. PURKIS, M.B., B.S., F.F.A.R.C.S .• 

Halifax, N. S. 

The skill of the anaesthetist in making a rapid , 
accurate assessment of the patient' condition i 
nen~r more nece sary than when he is confronted 
with the problem of anaestheti ing a patient who has 
recently been subjected to se,·ere trauma. In ad
dition to the difficulty of obtaining a hi "lory of pre
existing di·easc or prc1·iou medication which may 
arrect the J>atient's reaction to anae·the ia. fre
quently there are difficultie in as e sing the amount 
of pre1-ious blood los , and rate of pre en t lo . since 
thi may be internal a well as external. Establish
ment or maintenance of an adequate airway and 
adequate ,-entilation may be technically difficult 
and can introduce a new et of hazard , threatening 
complications which mu t be carefully a1·oided or 
treated immediately. 

The importance of introducing a large bore 
pia lie cannula to establish an intravenou route 
as soon as the patient is seen. cannot be o,·er-empha
sized. ..\t this time. the patient's veins are still 
'"i ible: later, when ,-asoconstriction upen·enes, the 
,-eins will di aJ>pear. and cut-down procedure may 
hM·e to be u ed to obtain an intra1·enous route. 
\\"hen thi needle i placed in position, blood hould 
be withdrawn for grouping and oro s-rnatching. 
The introduction of a central Yenous pre-sure can
nula at this time ,,·ill pro1·ide ,-aluable information, 
monitoring the effect of predous and continuing 
blood lo s. Because of the anaesthetist's special 
skill in making the mo t of the a1·ailable 1·eins, he 
hould form part of the team that ee the patient 

on admi ion. ince his as istance may al o be re
quired in obtaining control of an airway imperilled 
by oropharyngeal bleeding, facial fractures, or 
haematoma of the subglottic and laryngeal airways. 

Once an intra1·enous route ha been e tablished, 
and airway control is ecured, the anae theti t can 
make a careful asse sment of the patient' cardiac, 
circulatory and re piratory status. and attempt to 
secure information concerning the patient's previous 
medical history .• \ge, pre1·iou respiratory or cardiac 
eli ease are the factor· which may mo t '"itally affect 
the outcome of anaesthetic and OJ>eration, but one 
should not 01·erlook the po sibility of pre1·ious 
endocrine disorders such as diabete , adrenal in
sufficiency (e pecially that associated with steroid 
therapy) or hypoth)TOidi m, or the po ibility of co-

existing renal disease which may predict a po t
operati,·e renal failure if prolonged hypotension 
occurs, and may interfere with the excretion of orne 
anaesthetic drugs. 

The T ime of Operation 
'fhe deci ion a to the time of operation is one 

in wltich the anaestheti t mu t be prepared to 
exerci e considerable judgment. If there is e,·i
dencc of teady haemorrhage that cannot be con
trolled by pre sure. as in a case of a ruptured liver 
or plecn. or a torn me enteric \ ' CS el, no amount of 
blood replacement will a1·e the patient. and his 
only hOJ>e i immediate operation and ligation of the 
bleeding point, no matter how poor the condition 
of the patient. However. once the bleeding point 
i located and ligated. no further surgery is allowed 
until the patient ha been adequately transfused 
11-ith rna i1·e quantitie (up to 3000 cc ) of lactated 
Ringer's olution. or normal saline or a pia rna ex
pander. such as 6% Dextran. In orne ca es where 
exsanguination is se1·ere. it may be nece sary to use 
unmatched Group 0, Hh negati1·e blood to pro1·ide 
an adequate amount of circulating haemoglobin. 
Considerable tact may be required to persuade the 
surgical team to stand idle during this time, but 
there i no doubt that it is in the patient' best 
intere t , and firm in i lance will u ually pre,·ail. 

Experience with a succe sion of patients with 
th.is type of problem may persuade a urgeon that 
every se1·erely injured patient mu t be rushed to the 
operating room. and here the anae theti t mu t 
firmly resi t all attempts to per-uade him to go 
ahead with an anaesthetic unliT there i an adequate 
supply of cro s-matchcd blood a1·ailable, until there 
ha been an opportunity to adequately as c s the 
patient, and h.is blood ,-olume, a indicated by blood 
pressure, pulse rate, skin color and central 1·enous 
pre ure, has been re tored to normal. The main 
difference in approach i that there is no guarantee 
that there i one major source of bleeding, and 
surgical interl'ention will ine,·itably re ult in further 
blood lo in an already hypo1·olaemic patient. and 
is simply out of the que tion until the patient's 
condition is impro1·ed and blood is available. 

There is one other indication for irruned.iate 
anaesthesia and operation: this is the patient with a 

•From the Department of Anaesthesia, Victoria General Hospital, and Dalhousie University, Halifax, ~. S. 
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head injury who loses con ciousness, and who shows 
signs of rapidly increasing intracranial pre sure by 
the dilatation of one or both pupils. ~ot only does 
anae the ia make urgical relief of the increased 
pressure po sible, but the anae theti t. in e tablish
ing an intrM·enous route, can inject hypertonic 
50% dextro e olu tion and mannitol solution to 
reduce brain ,·olumc, and by the application of 
,·igorous hypen·entilation, can often reduce brain 
,·olume sufficien tly rapidly that the dilated pupil 
will con trict, and the damaging additional pre ure 
,,·ill be relie,·ed un til urgical relief can be accom
pli bed. 

There arc many other con iderations which may 
indicate a po tponement of operation, or a choice 
of a regional or local technique as a substitute for 
general anaesthe ia such as the presence of a full 
stomach, or the pre ence of co-existing di ea e of 
other ystem . \\"hile it i impo sible in a brief 
re,·iew article such as this to cover all of these possi
bilitie . a few of the major problems will now be 
discus ed. 

T he F ull Stomach 
L"nder normal circumstance , the tomach is 

empty within four hour of a meal, but injury, pain, 
haemorrhage, and pain-relieYing drugs have been 
shown to cause py loro pasm and inhibit gastric 
emptying. lC an accident has occurred within two 
hours of a meal or of drinking alcohol. or if there ha 
been any oral intake after the accident. it mu t be 
assumed that the patient has a full tomach. It 
must be remembered that oropharyngeal injury 
will result in the swallowing of blood, and on oc
casion, the stomach may contain as much as two to 
three litres of swallowed blood. I n the e circum
stance , the indication for operation must be weigh
ed against the hazard of a piration of ,·omitus. 
\Yhere the injury is such that operation cannot be 
performed under a regional or local block technique, 
and the patient cannot be hold until there is a rea
sonable likelihood that his tomach is empty, a 
special technique of inducing anae thesia to avoid 
the hazard of a piration mu t be employed. 

If feasible, a stomach tube hould be pa ed, 
and the stomach a pirated in the operating room, 
just prior to the induction of anaestbe ia, "·itb the 
patient fir t upine, and then turned onto hi right 
side, since the portion of the tomacb which lies to 
the right of the Yertebral column may remain full 
unless this is done. The stomach tube i then with
drawn, since leaving it in po ition keeps the cardiac 
sphincter open, and favour regurgitation of stomach 
contents. If the patient's circula tory status per
mi ts, he is then elevated into a sitting po ition, and 
a free-running intravenous route is established. 
The anaesthetic machine is checked, a working 
laryngoscope must ha,·e been te ted, and a cuffed 
endotracheal tube, also te ted, must be ready for 
use. A large bore uction, uch as a tonsil suction 

is placed on the anaesthetic machine and connected 
to a strong source of suction, and the patient is then 
asked to breathe oxygen for two minute . An 
a sistant is in tructed to stand by. ready to com
pre the cricoid cartilage against the oe ophagus as 
soon as the patient lo.e con ciousne s. Anaestbe ia 
i then induced with a calculated dose of thiopen
tone. utricient to produce brief unconsciou ness. 
but not so large as to produce circula tory embarrass
ment, and thi i immediately followed by a full 
paraly~ing do c of succinycboline (.\ nectine) , u ually 
60 mg. ln thi way. the patient becomes uncon
scious and paraly ed in the same in tant. and can 
no longer ,·omit acti,•ely . He is then intubated 
dertly before pas h·e regurgitation can take place, 
and the cuff of the endotracheal tube i iniJa ted to 
prevent aspiration. .Anaestbe ia is then continued 
as indicated by t he circum lances of the case, the 
patient being rapidly returned to the horizontal 
position. 

Maxillo-Facial Injuries 
This injury. graphically called the "facial 

mash' ', i cbaracteri ed by di organization of the 
facial bone· , and Jo~ of control o\·er the airway. 
Bleeding into the oropharynx i often profuse; 
hypo,·olaemia and a tomach full of blood i orten 
pre ent when the patient arri,·e in hospital. The 
multiple fracture gi,·c ri e to continued oozing. 
which i accentuated by urgical manipulation, and 
i difficult to control, o that blood must be a,·ail
able before operation. 

Ti ue welling i often marked, gi,·ing rise to 
re piratot·y ob truction from the swollen tongue and 
pharyngeal tissues. It is often difficult to j udge 
whether it will be pos ible to mainta in an a irway 
when the patient" oropharynx is relaxed by an 
anae tl1etic. or whether endotracheal intubation 
will be po ible in the pre once of blood clot and free 
bleeding. A golden rule i ne,·er to induce anaes
the ia in the pre ence of upper aimay ob truction. 
A tracheotomy should fir t be performed under local 
anae thesia. and a cuffed tracheostomy or endo
trachea l tube introduced through the stoma so 
that the trachea can be i olated from the oropharynx 
by inflat ing the cuff. Once a safe airway i estab
li bed, anae the ia can then be induced and con
tinued in the conventional way. 

Ches t Injuries 
I n open chest injuries, where the affected lung 

coUap e , and the media tinum swings away from 
the affected ide becau e of air at a tmospheric pres
sure entering through the open chest wall, posith·e 
pre sure ventilation i often life-saYing. Because 
hypoxia in open pneumothorax induces hyper
,·entilation. it i often difficult to carry out effective 
mouth-to-mouth re piration, and at the site or the 
accident, the mo t effective aid is the band resusci
tator with a elf-inflating bag, which allows Yenti-
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lation of large ,·olumes ,-ia a mask or endotracheal 
t ube. The opening in the chest should be closed as 
rapidly and effecth·ely as po ible by laying the 
victim on the affected side. or applying occlusive 
pressure with the palm of the hand or adhesi,·e 
strapping. 

I n closed chest injuries, where fractured ribs 
may perforate the lung and give rise to a pneumo
t horax, po itive pressure ventilation may be ex
tremely dangerou , since it may force more air into 
t he pneumothorax. the tear in the lung acting like a 
valve. Tension rapidly builds up on the a!fected 
side, pu hing the heart O\'er to the sound side and 
mterfering with the return or blood to the heart. 
The patient's condition rapidly deteriorates, and 
unless the pre sure i relieved by in erting a needle 
into the affected side, the patient will die within a 
few minutes. lC positi,·e pressure appears essential 
in the pre ence of a pneumothorax. a chest tube 
should first be inserted in the econd or third inter
space, u ing a trocar and cannula, and connected 
to an under-water seal. 

If a flail chest is present. where one segment of 
the thorax is floating free or bony attachment, 
respiration will be inefficient because this free seg
ment is sucked in on inspiration, and pushed out 
on expiration. A severe flail chest i11jury requires 
positive pressure ventilation ,·ia a tracheostomy 
and respirator for up to three weeks following injury, 
and if these facilitie are not a,·ailable at the hos
pital neare t the ite of the accident, the patient 
should be intubated with a cuffed endotracheal tube, 
and manual artificial ventilation hould be in ti
tuted with a hand re u citator bag and maintained 
while the patient i transferred to an institution that 
ha the neces ary equipment to deal with long term 
respiratory care. Delay in iran fer may result in 
the development of intractable atalecta is and 
pneumonia which may eriously affect the patient's 
chance of survival. 
Co-existing Disaase 

There is no doubt that sun·i,·al from serious 
injury is more frequent in the young and healthy, 
and that any additional di ea e, no matter how 
trivial, may be the one factor that pro,·es to be too 
much for the patient and result in his death. At
tention to detail. uncovering evidence of renal im
pairment, hepatic involvement, metabolic di orders 
such as diabetes. rnyxoedema and adrenal insuffi
ciency, whether primary or secondary to steroid 
replacement therapy. before operation, may prove 
to be major factor go,·erning the ultimate suni,·al 
of the patient. or particular importance is the 
existence of respiratory or cardiac disease. Re
strictive or obstructive pulmonary disease may show 
itself under anae the ia a decrea ed compliance, 
with or without increa ed ccrctions, and may lead 
the anaesthetist to ad,ise prolonged in tubation or 
even lracheo loruy, coupled with postoperative 
respiratory a istance until the patient demon-

strates an adequate respiratory resen•e, enabling 
such aids to be discontinued. 

A history of a prc,ious myocardial infarction, 
or e'•idence, when the patient is connected to an 
electrocardiographic monitor in the operating room, 
of ischaemic changes, is an important indication 
that these patients will tolerate anaesthesia very 
poorly. Any epi ode of hypotension may imperil 
an already restricted myocardial blood supply, 
re ulting in a sharp reduction of cardiac output 
under anaesthesia. In addition to taking an E.K.G. 
before operation. the anae thcti t should be pre
pared to deal with hypoten ion through the use of 
vasopressors and light anaesthesia, combined with 
blood volume replacement as indicated by the cen
tral venous pressure level . Arrhythmias occurring 
under anaesthesia may also scriou ly impair cardiac 
output. and hould be corrected by the appropriate 
pharmacological and phy iological mea ure . Ade
quate ,·entilalion to remo,·c carbon dioxide, with an 
adequate concentration of oxygen, combined with 
lightening of the anae thetic level will abolish many 
arrhythmias. but persi lent supraventricular tachy
cardias may indicate the judicious use of neostig
mine or other cholinergic agent . while atrio-,·en
tricular block will usually respond to atropine or to 
an isoproterenol drip. \-enlricular arrhythmias in
dicate ,·agal timulation in the presence of endo
genous or injected adrenalin. and may precede the 
serious arrhythmias of ,·entricular tachycardia and 
,·entricular fibrillation. They should be treated 
immediately with the intra\·enOUS injection of 60 -
90 mg or lidocaine (Xylocaine) or the u e of 2 - -l mg. 
of propanalol (lnderal) by the same route. 

In addition to dealing with arrhythmias, the 
anaesthetist must be prepared to deal with acute 
left 1·cntricular failure and pulmonary oedema 
through the usual methods of po itive pressure and 
,·ene eclion, and occa ionally through the use of a 
short acting ganglion blocking drug such as trime
taphan (Arfonad) . gi,·en by intermittent injection 
or as an inlrM·enou infusion. Digilali alion to 
deal with impending right heart failure, a sociated 
with tachycardia and a low output, may occasionally 
be neces ary. 
Summar y 

Faced \\"ilh the many problems of acute trau
matic accidents. the anaestheti t can bring to the 
team a particular a orlment of technical skills and 
medical judgment which will contribute to the good 
handling and ur,·i,·al of the patient. Through his 
minute-to-minute a es ment of the patient's con
dition, and his readine to treat any of the acute 
problem which may occur duri11g anaesthesia and 
operation, and his ability to provide adequate pain 
relief and adequate Yentilation in the postoperative 
period. the anae thcti t trh·es to restore the pa
tient's disordered physiology towards normal while 
the surgeon is repairing the mechanical effects of 
injury. 0 
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Panoramic Radiology 
A Diagnostic Tool Useful For Diagnosing Temporomandibular 

Joint Disturbances 
R. H. BIXGRAM , D.D.S., F. I. C. D .• 

Halifax, N. S. 

In the past it ha been difficult to ,·isualize the 
entire maxillo-mandibular region on a single X-ray 
film without superimposition or structures which 
make the region difficult to view. This is particu
larly true of the temporomandibular articulation. 

A tomogram of the temporomandibular joint. 
corrected for the ,·arious angula tions which the 
ramu and the head of the condyle of the mandible. 
makes with the glenoid fossa. is still the best tool 
to r e,·eal subtle bony changes in the joint. It u e
fulne s i reduced because of its extreme)~· limited 
field of co,·erage. For this rea on fractures of the 
neck of the condyle can be mis ed. imilarly. when 
interference with the growth centre produce a 
discrepancy in ize between the rami of the mandible, 
the tomograph is unlikely to re,·eal it. 

.\ Panoramic X-ray has the ad,·antage of re
producing the teeth and supporting tructures, the 
maxillary region extending to the superior third of 
t he orbit . the entire mandible extending to the tem
poromandibular joint region. all on one radiogram. 
~'or this reason the panoramic X-ray is an indis
pensable tool in diagnosing ill orders of the temporo
mandibular joint resulting from .t.I;a,uma and de
Yelopmental failure. 

Panoramic radiography utilize the principle of 
curved-surface laminography in which anatomic 
structures in a selected plane are recorded , while 
the intervening tructures are so blurred that they 
are not discernable on the film. 

There i orne degree of inherent di tortion in all 
panoramic radiographs becau e a fi.xed beam-film 
relationship is utilized to project structures which 
Yary in the same individual and between indi,·iduals. 
In addition there is a 7-12 per cent over-all enlarge
ment of the radiographic image because of the Yary
ing object-film distance and the fixed anode-film 
di lance. 

In spite of this, a panoramic f ilm reproduces all 
the structures seen, in a correct rela tionship one to 
the other. It is thi fact that makes it such a useful 
diagno tic a id. 

The machine, the Panorex (Figure I) is simple 
to operate. The pa tient remains stationary and the 
tube, (A) and ca sette, (B) rotate around the pa-

tient's bead about the a.xi point (C). The moYement 
is complete in 22 second . 

The film produced is depicted in Figure 2. 
\\itb variations in technic a radiogram of the temp
oromandibular joint is readily produced , (Figure 
3.) 

Figure 2 depict an abnormal left (L) condyle. 
ucb an abnormality is usually due to either trauma 

or to interference with the growth centre. If inter-

Figure 1. The Panorex Panoramic Radiographic ~1achine 
A: Tube, B: Casset te, C: Axis of rota tion. 

•Professor of Oral Diagnosis, Faculty of Dentistry, Dalhousie Universit~. Halifax, N . S. 
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Figure 2. Panoramic radiograph showing abnormality of left Condyle. 

Figure 3. Technical adjustmen ts give excellent vi ualisation of the temporo-mandibular joints. 

Figure 4. A standard temporo-mandibulor joint radiograph 
at approximately the same magnification, shows 
much le s detail. 

THE KOVA SCOTIA :MEDICAL BULLETIN 

ference "'ith the growth centre takes place at an 
ear ly age the head and neck of t he condyle, the 
ramus and the coronoid proce of the mandible are 
all affected. The earlier the age the more se1·ere 
the deformity. 

Both temporomandibular joints must act to
gether in funct ion. II there is a lack of growth of 
the o seous components or if there i damage to the 
head and neck of the condyle due to trauma, the 
musculature and the articulation must compensate, 
thu joint pain and dysfunction often results. 

Figure 3 is the same joint using a special 
'·joint technic." 

Figure 4 depicts the ordinary joint radiogram, 
produced by means of a "joint board" and a stand
ard X-ray machine. 

Figure 5 shows a fracture of the neck of the left 
condyle, A. This fracture was overlooked in two 
series of routine skull radiograms. 
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Eye Injuries 
E. V. R AFUSE, M.D., C.R.C.S. (C.) .* 

Halifax, N. S. 

Trauma to and around the eye is very common 
and the family physician is often unsure of its signi
ficance and management. This article will attempt 
to outline the more common injuries and their initial 
treatment. l\Iost such injuries are of a minor nature 
and can be readily handled by the family physician 
but he must be able to recognize the more serious 
ones and know when to refer the patient. 
F oreign Bodies 

uperficial foreign bodies in the eye are by far 
the most frequent form of minor trauma that we see. 
It is important that a careful assessment be made 
of the patient"s \ision before a foreign body is re
mo\·ed. or before any ocular treatment is begun. 
The old axiom that "a blind eye gets injured" i all 
too frequently true and it is surprising how often a 
person is unaware of poor dsion in an eye. particu
larly if it has been poor ince childhood. It is 
Yery easy after a minor injury to blame the 
defectiYe sight on the injury or its treatment. 

The examiner will need a good light and often 
some magnification to see small corneal foreign 
bodies. These foreign bodies are easily remoYed 
under topical anaesthesia; the best instrument to 
use is a sterile disposable needle. Metallic foreign 
bodies, particularly if t hey have been on the cornea 
for a day or two, willlea\·e a doughnut shaped rust 
ring following remO\·al. The cornea must be curett
ed to remove the rust or else the eye may be chroni
cally irritated. Following removal of a foreign body 
a topical antibiotic should be instilled and the eye 
firmly patched for 24 hours to facilitate healing of 
the damaged epithelium. 

ConjunctiYa) foreign bodies can usually be 
wiped away with a cotton-tipped applicator without 
an anaesthetic. If the patient ha the sensation 
that a foreign-body is present in the eye and nothing 
can be found , the upper lid should be everted; the 
foreign body will often be found under the lid a few 
millimetres from the lid-margin. A clue to the 

•From the Dept. of Opthalmology, Dalhousie University, Ilaliiax, ~.S. 
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presence of a foreign body in this location may be 
obtained by instilling a drop of fluorescein in the 
eye and observing the , -ertical scratches on the 
cornea made by the foreign body under the moving 
lid. 

Simple abrasions to the cornea produce the 
same symptoms as a foreign body. If no foreign 
body can be found. fluore cein on the cornea will 
stain any abrasion present a brilliant green (a 
wetted fluorescein impregnated filter-paper strip 
should always be used, since Liquid fl uorescein in a 
bottle is an excellent culture medium and a potential 
source of infection). Corneal abra ions are similarly 
treated with a topical antibiotic and a firm bandage 
for 24-48 hours until the abrasion is healed. 

A final note is that if the patient's symptoms 
persist and nothing can be fotmd. he should be 
referred, since many foreign bodies arc Yery small , 
may be transparen t, or may be hidden in the fornices 
of the conjuncti,·a. In any injury, if e\·ere ble
pharospasm prevents adequate examination. a topi
cal anaesthetic in the eye will usually allow the lids 
to be separated and the injury evaluated. 
Chemica l Injuries 

Alkaline burns are the most important chemical 
inj uries to the eye; for example. wet cement. lime, 
or plaster splashed in the eye can cause erious 
trouble unles treated quickly and properly. 'fhe 
eye should be copiously irrigated with water or 
saline, making sure that all particles are washed out 
and that the irrigation is carried under the lid . A 
1.000 c.c. intraYenous bottle using the tubing to 
direct the flow is mo t effecti,·e. After the initial 
treatment. all alkaline burn hould be referred to 
an ophthalmologist since the alkali readily pene
trates the cornea and can cause continuing damage. 

Acid tends to burn the skin and conjunctim but 
usually is less damaging to the cornea and hence is 
less threatening to Yision. imilar treatment by 
irrigation should be pursued and if the cornea is not 
damaged there will probably be no sub equent 
corneal scarring. If t he conjunctiva is burned, 
particularly in the lower fornix, ad he ions or sym
blepharon may form with healing. Antibiotic 
ointments, should be u ed and the eye repeated ly 
examined for developing adhe ions. 
Thermal and Ionizing Radiation Burns 

T hermal burns usually invoh·e the eyelids 
more than the eye it elf and the treatment i the 
same as o;vith any burn, bearing i.n mind that subse
quent contractures can cause exposure of the eye. 
Surgery to the eyelid may be required later. If 
the eye itself is burned the results may be Yi ually 
elisa trous since the corneal stroma tends to slough 
and healing will cause scarring and n cularization. 

Flash burns, usually as a result of welding with
out a mask, are ,-ery common, Yery painful, but 
usually of no permanent consequence. These in
juries are due to the short ultraviolet rays which 
do not penetrate more deeply than the cornea but 
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cause sloughing of the corneal epithelium. The 
symptoms come on 8-12 hours after exposure and 
are quite severe, consisting of pain. redness, lacri
mation, and blepharo pasm. Due to t his t ime
delay the patient is often in agony during the night. 
Treatment consists of bandages to both eyes, anal
ge ics, reassurance. and ti.me. Topical anaesthetics 
should not be gi,·en for home use. Usually in 24 
hours the corneal epithelium has replaced itself and 
the patient i comfortable with no \'isual damage. 

Snow blindne s is due to the same process but 
is usually less e,·ere. 

Eclipse blindne s is caused by infra-red rays 
which pas through the eye and permanently damage 
the macula. 'f here i no treatment for this. 
Blunt Injuries t o the Eye 
Eyelids and Orbit 

ince the skin of the eyelids is loose and thin, 
hematoma readily occur producing the LJ'pical 
"black eye". 'fhe lids mar be swollen shut: it is 
important to force them open with lid retractors 
so that the eye may be a ses ed for injury. If no 
further damage is found. cold compresses and time 
will usually cau e a return to normal appearance 
and function . 

Fracture of the orbit are fairly common and 
can be easily missed. particularly when only the 
floor of the orbit i im·olved, producing the so-called 
"blow-out'' fracttll'e. In thi type of fracture the 
thin bony floor gives "·ay; orne of the orbital con
tents fall into the maxillary antrum and are trapped. 
Initially there may be propto is instead of enoph
t halmos due to hemorrhage into the orbit. The 
ocular mo,·ernent must be asse sed; diplopia on 
gazing upwards i a particularly common ign due to 
limitation of upward mO\·ement of one eye. There 
may be anaesthe ia of the cheek in the di tribution 
of the infraorbi tal nerve. Houtine skull and facial 
X-rays often fail to show these fractm·e and special 
,-jews mu t be reque ted. It is important that 
orbital- floor fractures be repaired early if normal 
function i to be restored. 1\s ociated fractures of 
the orbital margin are u uaUy fairly obvious. Fin
ally, if much swelling is present. repeated examin
ations \\-ill be neces ary . 
Conjunctiva and Cornea: 

Subconjunctiml hemorrhage read ily results 
from blunt trauma and may eYen occur spontaneous
ly with sneezing or coughing. Further ocular 
damage should be looked for and if none is found the 
patient should be reassured that no treatment is 
neces ary and that the hemorrhage will resorb in 
one to two weeks. 'f he e subconjunctival hemor
rhages may go through the same colour changes as a 
skin bruise. 

Blunt trauma may also produce corneal abra
sions; these ha,·e already been eli cussed. 
l ntraocular Damage: 

Blood in the anterior chamber or hyphema is 
the most frequen t intraocular injury due to blunt 
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trauma. ·sually the amount of blood is small but 
can be readily een as a blood level at the bottom 
of the anterior chamber. IC the e hyphemas are 
left untreated. a con iderable number will rebleed 
s pontaneously two to three days later. This second 
bleed is often more extensi\·e and rna\· fill the an
terior chamber producing a typical ~'8-ball " ' e\·e. 
The danger is that blood under pre ure will cau e a 
econdary glaucoma with blood penetrating the 

cornea. producing permanent corneal staining and 
\·i ual impairment. .\ 11 hyphemas. regardles of 
their size, hould be treated with bed re. t, binocular 
bandage , and sedation for 5 to 6 days. On thi 
regime, the \·ast majority will resorb without ill 
effects. If a total hyphema or ' ·S-hall" ' eye occw·s, 
the anterior chamber will probably have to be wash
ed out to prevent thi corneal staining. 

Blunt inju ry oflen produces a traumatic my
dria is and may lead one to suspect intracranial 
damage. Thi type of mydria is is seldom com
plete and some pupillary reaction will u ually re
main. I n mo t ca e the pupil will return to normal 
after se\·eral weeks but occa ionally, the pupil may 
remain partially dilated for life. Tears of the iris 
root may cau e a di torted or o\·al pupil. This is 
permanent but usually of no great concern; howe\·er, 
rarely a econdary glaucoma may occur later. 

Traumatic cataract may re ult from blunt 
trauma. T hese u ually de\·elop o\·er everal hours 
or a few days and may require treatment later. 
The lens may be eli located and if the dislocation is 
small the aid of a lit lamp may be required for 
diagno i . In any ca e, vi ion will be di turbed due 
to the a ltered refractive power of tile eye. .Anterior 
di location may block the pupil and produce a 
secondary glaucoma. 

Retinal and choroidal injury is also fairly com
mon with blunt ocular trauma. Hetinal hemorrhage 
of any size may occur and there may be blood in the 
\·itreous. Deep retinal and choroidal hemorrhages 
appear dark grey or blue in colour. whereas the up
erfici:\1 hemorrh'l.'~e - are red. If they are located in 
the \·icinity or t he macula, \·i ion will be markedly 
reduced. ~Iacular edema is li ke\\·i e common and 
again reduce \·i ion; howe\·er thi u ually sub ides 
within a few day and good d ion i t he usual re ult. 
Thi edema appear· as a greyi h-white, geographic, 
cloudy di coloration a<>ain t the red - orange back
ground or the normal fundu . Choroidal tears 
occurring concentrically abo\·c and below the optic 
di c mav be eddent after blunt trauma. 

Retinal detachment can occur but it is usually 
a late equel to trauma. T nitial detachment a soci
ated with trauma u ually reflect some prior vi treo
retinal traction or retinal weakness. 'fhe detached 
retina is greyish in colour and ba the appearance of 
billows extending into the vitreous. 

Finally , blunt trauma can rupture the globe. 
\\·ben this occurs the eye will be soft, fu ll of blood 
and there will usually be no sight. 

Lacerations 
Lacerations invoh·ing the skin of t he eyelids 

are readily repaired with 4-0 or 5-0 silk. Because 
of the loo c kin and natural kin folds. scarring is 
u ually minimal. I n a ny laceration. t he function 
of the eyel id hould be a e ed. particularly that 
of the upper lid. If the upper lid is cut and there 
i a degree of pto i then the le\·ator mu cle is usually 
damaged and must be repaired. Lacerations in
\·oh·ing the lid margin mu t be accurately reapproxi
mated ince notching of the lid margin is particularly 
di figuring. l:sually the other eyelid is used as a 
splint in s uturing lid margin laceration . A special 
note hould be made about lacera tions in\·olving the 
canalicu li . Even after meticulou repair a return of 
normal tear-drainage is cldom obtained. For this 
reason patient with this problem should be referred. 

Conjunct ival laceration under 3 to 4 mm . in 
length will u ually heal without suturing. Larger 
lacera tion hould be reapproximated using 6-0 
plain cat g ut uture ; magnification i e en tia! to 
identify t he edge of the lacerated conjuncti \·a. 

Corneal lacera tion may be partial or penetrat
ing. Scarring will occur if the laceration extends 
deeper t han the epithelial layer; if thi i- in the line 
of the \"i ual axis orne impairment of \'i ion will 
occur. ..\II penetrating injurie are a serious danger 
to \"ision. ince the eye is, as it ·were, suddenly 
deflated there is often a piece of iri incarcerated in 
the wound. 'l'he anterior chamber may or may not 
be flat depending on whether the eye i still lo ing 
fluid. These injuries mu t be repaired accurately 
and J>romplly. It must be remembered that in 
fection i a potential hazard in any penetrat ing 
injur.v and ystcmic antibiotics should be started 
immediately. Once e tabli hed. intraocu lar infec
tion is difficult to treat and usually disa trous to 
n wn. Bear in mind that with any penetrating eye 
injury. unle there is a clear-cut history to the con
trary. the pre ence of an intraocular foreign body 
mu t be u pee ted: an X-ray may be mo t rC\·ealing. 

Conclusions 
It mu t be emphasized that all ocular injuries 

no matter how mall may ultimately affect the func
tion of the eye. Careful examination is es entia! 
before proclaiming that there is no significant 
damage. If there has been intraocular injury, it is 
\Yise not to make a firm prognosi concerning the 
patient" vi ion for at lea t a year. \\-hen it is 
nece sary to refer the pa tient, the eye should be 
covered with a sterile bandage making sure the eye
lids arc clo cd under the bandage. o 
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Calcaneal Tuberosity Fractures 
A. J. Bl.iBR, .\I. D .• 

Halifax, .V. 5. 

Displaced horizontal fracture of the calcaneal 
tubero ity reduce the tuber joint (Bohler· ) angle 
from the normal of 30 to 35 degree to 20 degree or 
le. and may obliterate it altogether or be repre
sented by a negati,·e angle. The degree of proximal 
displacement of the tubero-ity by the pull of the 
Achille tendon determine the amount of relati,·e 
lengthening of the tendon and with extreme proxi
mal displacement of the fragment incapacity due to 
relati,·e lengthening is the same as that of actual 
lengthening after rupture of the tendon. A a re
sult of weakening of the call muscle the patient can
not stand on tip-toe and lo e the normal heel-and
toe spring when walking. This type of disability 
can be pre,·ented. 

Anat omy 
.\ transnr e ere t diddes the dor al urface of 

the calcaneal tubero ity into two parts; thee part 
,·ary in size depending on the le\·el of the crest. The 
Achille tendon prcad out to insert abo,·e and below 
the crest and extend further proximally on the 
medial side. 

Figure l. Beak fracture above the insertion of Achilles 
tendon. (Type I). 

Classification and Treatment of Fractures of 
the Posterior End of the Calcaneal T uberosity 

These fractures are extra-articular and are 
arbitrarily di,·ided here into Type I. II and Ill 
( ee Bohler), although Protheroe ha recently re
ported a few ca e to upport his argument that 
beak fracture of the calcaneus are a variant of the 
a\·ulsion fracture and not a eparatc entity. 

T ype I 
Beak fractures above the transt·erse crest of the 

calcaneal tuberosity awl therefore abore the insertion 
of the . lchilles tendon (Fig. l). If the foot is plantar 
flexed the Achille tendon clears the fragment. ln 
thi po ilion it can be reduced easily and reduction 
maintained \Yithout carrying out an open reduction. 

}'igure 2. Beak fracture below insertion of Achtlles tendon. 
('r ype H ). 

Type II 
Beak fractures below the transcerse crest of the 

calcaneal tuberosity. The fragment is pulled up by 
the Achille tendon (Fig. 2 and Fig. 4). The ,·ery 
elderly patient with reduced physical demands and 
impaired function may generally be treated by non
operaliYe mean particularly if there i only mild 
displacement of the fragment. Howe,·er, operati,·e 
reduction and orne type of internal fixation is in
dicated in the younger patient particularly if the 
fragment is se,·erely di placed or if there i a threat 
to the circulation of the skin OYerlying the di placed 
fragment. If there i a risk of pre sure necro is, 
then opcrati,·e reduction and fixation is indicated 
even in the inactive, very elderly patient. 

•From the Orthopaedic Section, Department of Surgery. Victoria General lfospital and Dalhousie Univerxity. 
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Figure 3. Avulsion fracture of the Calcaneal Tuberosity. 
(T~·pe llT J. 

Type III 
.4t•ulsion fractures of the calcaneal tuberosity 

below the level of the transverse crest (F'ig. 3). The 
fragment is di placed prox.imall~· but is not tipped 
up. Obdouslr thi ha to be dealt with by open 
reduction and screw-fixation, since t he disability is 
equi1·alent to that of a ruptured Achille tendon. 
It has been pointed out that fractures of the po -
terior upper third of the calcaneal tuberosity u ually 
occur bet11·een the ages of 50 to 70, whereas lear of 
the tendo Achilles usually occur between the ages 
of 30 to 50. 
Illustrative Case 

Patient C.S. aged 5 was admitted to hospital 
after she su tained the beak fracture of the left os 
calcis hown in Fig. 4. This fracture was the re ult 

Figure 4. X-Ray of left us calcis showing beak-fracture. 
(Type II). 
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of simply stepping down off a trolley. Open reduc
tion was carried out using the incision shown in 
Fig. 5. and Fig. 6 demonstrates the X-ray appear
ances after reducing the fragment and fixing it with 
a screw. The post opcrati1·e course ha been es
sentially unel'entful. 

Figure 5. Incision u ·ed for open reduction. 

Figme 6. X-Ra.'' appearance after open reduction and 
screwfixation. 

Summary 
Some aspects of calcaneal tuberosity fractures 

including a partial cia sification and indications for 
operati1·e reduction together with a brief case report 
of a beak fracture haYe been presented. o 
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Heel-Window in a Walking Cast for 
Calcaneal Fractures 

A. J. BuHR, M. D. • 

Halifax, N. S. 

Early ambulation of patients with painful 
swollen heels follO\\'ing fractures of the os calcis 
can be facilitated by leaving an adequate window 
for the heel when applying a below-knee cast and a 
Bohler walking stirrup (Fig. 1). The writer was in
troduced to th.is technique at The Radcliffe I n
firmary and has found it quite useful either a· 
definitive treatment for selected fractures of the os 
calcis or as a temporary measure prior to carrying 
out a. subtalar fusion. 

Figure (1) shows the final appearance of the 
cast used for the definitive treatment of patient 

Pigure 1. Below knee walking cast showing heel window 
and Bohler stirrup. 

(H.H.) who had, approximately nine weeks earlier. 
sustained a fairly se,·ere fracture of the os calcis in
cluding almost complete loss of Bohler's angle as the 
result of a se,·enteen foot fall off a staging. Figures 
(2) and (3) iJlustrate the appearance of the foot as 
well as the range of ankle dorsiflexion and plantar 
flexion immediately following plaster removal. 

Figure 2. Appearance or foot and range of augle dorsi
flexion immediately after removal or cast shown 
in Fig. (1). 

Figure 3. Appearance of foot and range of ankle plantar 
flexion immediately after removal or cast shown 
in Fig. (1). 

*From the Orthopaedic Section, Department of Surgery, Victoria General Hospital and Dalhousie University. 
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Geiser and Trueta1 used animal experiments to 
show that osteoporosis of the os calcis de\·eloped 
soon after it was relieved from muscular compress
ing forces. All fi \·e series of their experiments 
causing bone rarefaction had one thing in common, 
namely inhibition of function of the calf muscles or 
making their function extremel.v inadequate. Plaster 
immobilization in a po ition of plantar flexion caused 
a quicker and more intensive bone rarefaction than 
immobilization in the position of 90 degrees or le s; 
they also observed that faradic stimulation of im
mobilized calf mu cles appeared to have a preventi\·e 
action on bone rarefaction in the foot. In addition 
they questioned "whether in the inhibition of muscle 
contraction we do not ha\·e the greatest single re-

sponsible factor in e tabli hing ndeck' atrophy'' 
and they related this to an earlier im·estigation by 
Barnes and Trueta2 which showed how ''the lack of 
muscle contraction reduces lymphatic flow and 
causes retention of tis ue fluid". 

The e experimental obsen·ations sugge t that 
there is some physiological basis for the use of the 
modified walking plaster de cribed here. 

References 
I. Geiser, M. and Trueta, J . "~Iu~cle Action Bono 
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Pump Bumps or Knobbly Heels 
B. F. M I L L ER, :M.D., ::\1. CH. OaTH. F.R.C .. , (Eon; .)• AN D A. J . BuHn, M.D.• 

Halifax, N. S. 

The lateral side of the postero- upcrior aspect 
of the calcaneal tuberosity may be abnormally large 
or may enlarge because of pre sure (Fig. 1) . i\'Iost 
people with t his enlargement are asymptomatic, 
but occasional patients may become so disabled that 
they are unable to wear shoes. Young women who 
wear shoe with high heels or pumps are e pecially 
apt to de\·elop T endo Achilles bur iti or ·'pump 
bumps."1 Other descripti\·e term have been used 
including "calcaneus altus·· and "high-prow heels". 
One of our graduates from the Caribbean told us 
that these patients were described as ha\-ing ·'cu
cumber-heel ·· on the i land from which she came. 

·-

Figure I. Typical '·pump bump" or " knobbly heel". 

::\lost patients who develop bursit is of the 
retro-calcaneal bursa or the subcutaneous bursa 
(Fig. 2) can be helped by conservative measures de
signed to relie\·e friction between the hoe counter 

A 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram showi ng ana.tomy or a "pump 
bump". A. Subcutnnemus bursa.. B. Achilles 
Tendon. C. Retrocalcanea.l Bursa. D. "High
prow heel". E. Approximate level of resection. 

•From the Orthopaedic Section, Department of Surgery, Victoria General Hospital and Dalhousie University. 
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and the heel. Instructions to the patient to avoid 
shoes with closely-contoured heel counter , use of 
heel pads to raise the heel out of the shoe and thereby 
M·oid pressure, or wearing a "heel-protector" made 
of latex or other appropriate material may provide 
relief. Properly fitted shoes with particular at
tention to the height or the heel will generalJy soh·e 
the problem. 

OccasionalJy one may have to remove an en
larged painful bursa. Excision of the underlying 
prominence is sometimes neces ary. 

This brief report was stimulated by the recur
rent problems of an eleven year old girl (D.R.) 
who having previously had a partial removal of the 
bony prominence on one heel through a lateral ap
proach. continued to have di abling symptoms refer
able to both heels. Both bony prominences were 
therefore dealt with using the technique described 
by Fowler and Philip.2 

\Yi th the patient prone, a horse-shoe shaped 
inci ion with the convexity upward was made around 
the back of the heel at a lm·el just above the heel
counter. The skin flaps were ele,·ated and a verti
cal incision, two inches in length was made through 
the Achilles tendon, ending at a point one-quarter 
of an inch above the bone. The tendon was then 
incised in an obliquely downward and outward di
rection, each limb being about three-quarters of an 
inch long and forming an inverted Y -incision (Fig. 
3). The tendon flaps were retracted, the bursa ex
cised and the bony prominence removed by means 
of an osteotome (F ig. 2). The tendon was then re
paired and the skin closed. Plaster casts were 
applied with the ankle in moderate equinus. 

In this particular patient the casts were not 
removed for six weeks. although Fowler and Philip 
suggest remo,·al at three weeks at which time the 
heel of the shoe is raised one-half inch and then 
gradually lowered during the next two weeks. 

The surgical technique described abo,·e has been 
used by us on other occasions and the result hM·e 
been satisfactory. a 

·: --- -- - - } 
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Figure 3. Surgical approach (After }'owler and Philip). 
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The Initial Assessment of a Head Injury in Order to 
Establish the Future Course of Management 

W. . H uESTIS, :\I. D .. F.R.C. (C.). • 

Halifax, X. S. 

Evalu ation 
Head injuric arc a common problem faced fre

quently by mo t practitioners. or the fatal auto
mobile accidents. apJ>roximately 60C( are a ociatcd 
with head injury. Xinety percent of all fatal 
motorcycle accident are a ociatcd with a head 
InJury. IC it were possible to impro,·e our manage
ment of head injuries. one might cc how ignifi
cantly tbi could lower the mortality figure a oci
ated with highway accident . 

The major problem for mo t practitioner in the 
handling or bead injurie i to decide which injurie 
require pccializcd ncuro urgical care and which do 
not. It is the purpose of this article to outline a few 
guide-line which may be of a i tancc in making 
thi decision. 

The approach to a head injury problem should 
be just as organized and systematic a the approach 
to any other medical or urgical problem. A history 
can u ually be obtained, if not from the patient, 
from an indiddual accompanying the patient. It 
is important to know when the accident occurred 
and the patient' con cion le,·el follo,,·ing the acci
dent. A deterioration in the patient's le,·el of 
consciousness is. in it elf. an indication of a dynamic 
intmcranial lesion, such as a blood clot. orne 
patient with an extradural hematoma ha\'e a history 
of lo or con_ciousne immediately following the 
accident, followed by a lucid inten·al. prior to a 
progrc si,·e deterioration in le,·el or con cion nes . 
This is a cia ical hi tory, but is by no means pre ent 
in all ca es of extradural hematoma. Most patients 
with a bead injury as the result of an automobile 
accident. ha,·e multiple injurie . Therefore. during 
the initial examination or the e pat ient . it i im
perath·e to make an a e smeni of the patient's 
general condition o as not to overlook other injuries. 
On completion of t hi general a essmcnt, one then 
direct one's attention to the head injmy and the 
seriou ne of thi injury is e,·aluatcd. 

Firt and foremo t, attention should be focu ed 
on the patient' airway. The importance of estab
lishing and maintaining an adequate airwa~- cannot 
be over emphasized. Hypoxia or anoxia super
imposed on an already damaged brain, may tmn a 
re,·crsible brain injury into an irre,·cr-iblc one. . \n 
adequate airway can u ually be maintained in mo t 

unconsciou people by po turing the patient in the 
01ni-prone position and by inserting an oral airway. 

Howc\'cr. if an adequate airway i not obtained 
in thi way. ' tep mu t be taken to pro,·ide one, b,· 
pa ing an endotracheal tube or in ome ca es b~· 
performing a tracheo tomy. · 

After pro,·iding a good airway. an~· obviou 
gros external haemorrhage i controlled. A quick 
e,·aluation of the che t is performed to rule out 
a sociated chc-t injurie . uch a flail che t or pneu
mothorax. 

lf clinical hock is prc-cnt. a indicated by a 
rapid pulse and low blood pre- ure. it is due to a 
lesion other than the head injury in almo t all ca es. 
Treatment of hock i started and an attempt is 
made to find a cau e of the shock wh.ich is u ually 
related to hidden haemorrhage from che t or ab
dominal injury or from multiple fracture . 

If fractures of extremities are pre ent they 
hould be plinted. I n all uncon cious patient . one 
hould palpate the pinal column from occiput to 
acrum looking for tender region or malalignment 

which might indicate an underlying pinal fracture. 
Once the e teps or prO\·iding an adequate air

way, starting the treatment of shock if pr·e ent, 
arresting an~· ob,·ious external haemorrhage and 
plinting extremity fractme- ha\·e been taken. one 

can then as c the central nen·ou y tem injury. 
For ob,·iou reason , a detailed neurological 

examination cannot be performed where t he patient 
is in a semi-con cious and u ually restless state. 
However. it i u ually po iblc to make a brief as ess~ 
ment wh.ich hould include: 

1. Le,·el of consciou nes . 
2. ize and reaction or pupil . 
3. E\'aluation of po sible weakness of one side 

of the body as compared to the other. 
4. Presence or ab ence or ex tensor Plantar 

respon e . 
5. E,·aluation of the Yital signs, e.g. pul e, 

blood pre me and re pirations. 
The vital ign and neurological as e sment 

hould be repeated at regular inten'als, the fre
quency or which would depend on the state of the 
patient. A lo"·ing pul e and ri ing sy tolic blood 
pres me with widening of the pul e pre sure indi-

•From the Department of Xeuro urge!')' and Department of urgcry, Victoria General Hospital, and Dalhousie lJniversity, 
Halifax, X. S. 
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cate a. erious intracranial complication such as a 
blood clot. 
Further Management 

This initial assessment of a patient with a head 
injury, carried out in an organized fashion as out
lined, takes only a few minutes and is most import
ant. Depending on the findings, it is then possible 
to decide on the further course of management. 

At this stage one should ask oneseU three 
questions : 

1. I there a decreasing level of consciousness? 
2. Is there e,·idence of increa ed intracranial 

pre sure as demonstrated by the vital 
signs, e.g. a slow pulse and high systolic 
blood pressure? 

3. Arc there any localizing signs such as weak
ness on one side of the body as compared 
with the other. a dila ted pupil on one ide. 
or an extensor plantar response on one 
side? 

Depending on the an wer to the e three ques
tions, head-injury patients can be divided into three 
group . The further cour e of management will 
depend on the group to which the patient belongs. 

Group I - In tills group the answer to all three 
que tions is "yes··. that i , there is a de
creasing level of consciousness, there is 
evidence of increa ed intracranial pressure 
a demonstrated by the ,·ita! signs and there 
are localizing signs pre ent. Patients in 
tills group hM·e a dynamic intracranial 
lesion. such as a blood clot and they re
quire emergency neuro urgical interven
tion. The e patients are an acute emerg
ency and require immediate transfer to a 
centre where neurosurgical inten·ention 
can be performed. 

Prior to transfer they should be given 
50 ccs of 50 C:O gluco e in water intraven
ou ly, or preferably. 500 cc. of 20% man
nitol solution. These agents will shrink 
the brain, and therefore, decrease the in
tracranial pressure and allow time for trans
fer in mo t cases. Because of the mas ive 
urinary output wi th the e agents, an in
dwelling catheter hould be in erted prior 
to transfer. 

Group II - In tills group the answer to one or 
perhaps two of the e que tions would be 
"yes", however. not to all three, and pa
tient in tills group will probably require 
urgical in tervention and therefore, hould 

be transferred to a centre where surgical in
ten·ention could be carried out if it became 
necessary . However, these ca es are not 
the acute emergencie found in Group I 
and time can be taken to have X-rays per
formed. etc. The e are the cases which 
after arri,·al at a Keurosurgical Centre 
would ba,·e further investigative pro-

cedure carried out. and. in part icular 
arteriography prior to going ahead with an): 
surgical therapy. 

Group III - I n till group the answer to all 
tl1ree questions is "no" . that is, t he pa
tient's level of consciousness, al though he 
may be unconscious, is not changing. His 
blood p:essure_ a~d pulse _are remaining 
stable w1th no mdtcatwn of mcrea ed intra
c:anial pre ure. There are no localizing 
tgns. The e ca e certainly make up the 

majori ty of all head injuries. Patient in 
tills group hould ha,·e skull X-ray and if 
there is no e,·idence of a depre ed kull 
fracture. they do not require tran fer to a 
::\feurosurgical Centre. These patient 
should have regular as e sment of their 
,·ita] sign at intcn ·als, depending on the 
eriou ne of the ca e. because orne of 

these patient will bow evidence of intra
cranial complications at a later date which 
then might make it nece sary for transfer 
to an appropriate centre. II during the 
management of the e patient . their con
dition deteriorate , frequently one be
comes most concerned over the po ibility 
of an incracranial complication wherea in 
fact. the pa tient may be deteriora ting be
cause of complication developing in other 
areas. uch as in the chest. abdomen etc. 
One should therefore re-en•Jua te the pa
tient's general condi tion a well a coPsider 
po sible intracranial complications. 'I'he 
details of the con ervati,·e management of 
bead injury will not be outlined in this 
discussion. but in e once. t hese are con-
erYative mea urc directed towards pro

,·iding an ell\·ironrnent which is conducive 
to eli-healing of the injured bra in. There 
~s no specific therapy for the brain injury 
ttseli. 

Lumbar puncture in hcad- it>jured indi,·iduals is 
often considered and I mention it here only to con
demn it . The procedure it elf, in a restless, unco
operat i,·e indi,·idua l. is difficul t. and traumatic taps 
cont~rninated with blood are frequent. Regardless 
of thts. the pre ence or ab cncc of blood in the cere
bra l spinal fluid in head- injured individuals is no 
indication of the seriou nes of the injury . In those 
cases where the pinal pressure is greater than 
normal, the lumbar pu ncture itseli has ubjected 
the pa tient to an added ri k. It is. therefore, 
recommended that lumbar punctures not be per
formed in patients uffering from a head injury. 

\\' here problems or difficulties a rise in the man
agement of head-in~ured indi,·iduals, neuro urgical 
telephone consulta tion can be obtained and this 
practice should be encouraged. a 
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Tracheostomy Technique and Care 
C. E. KINLEY, M.D., F.R.C.S (C.) ... 

Halifax, N. S. 

In dica tions 
The operation of tracheostomy ha , been familiar 

to urgeons for many years. Long lists are available 
of the indications for the operation, but these can be 
reduced to three broad categories: 

1. upper airway obstruction: 
most commonly ma.\.11lo-facial injury in adults. 
or acute upper airway infection in infants and 
cllildren. 

2. Acute 1·entilatory failure: 
examples being major chest injury such as flail 
chest; severe limitation of 1·entilation by the 
pain and debility of major abdominal or thoracic 
surgery; depres ion of the central respiratory 
centres by head injury or drug overdosage. 

3. Management of airway secretions: 
tllis problem usually existing in combination 
with one of the first two indications. 
The deci ion to perform a tracheo tomy funda

mentally depend upon the recognition or anticipation 
of acute respiratory failure. Tllis diagnosis is not 
difficult if one is familiar with the clinical features of 
respiratory failure. and especially if facilities for 
measuring blood gases and acid-ba e balance are 
readily at band. everal excellent monographs 
are available on acid-base and respiratory physio
logy. '·' 

An important consideration in deciding upon 
tracheo tomy is the alternath·e of prolonged oro
tracheal or nasotracheal intubation'· It is generally 
agreed that thls alternative is ati factory for 48 
hours. In practice tllis usually means that if the 
expected duration of respiratory assistance is under 
48 hours, orotracheal or nasotracheal intubation 
will suffice. These conditions are u ually seen in 
patients having major urgery, or in drug over
dosage. The patient requires the same details of 
care concerning cuff deflation, sterile suction, etc., 
as outlined below for tracheostomy care. 
Surgical Techniqu e• 

Tracheostomy is performed in the operating 
room, with an endotracheal tube in place, and under 
general anae thesia. Patients occa ionaUy require 
intubation in the emergency department or else
where, but are then taken to the operating room. 
In transit. ventilation may be assi ted with a self
inflating bag 1·entilator, or re pirator with a port-

able air supply. The operations of laryngotomy 
and emergency tracheostomy are rarely considered. 
Their use is still conceh·able, a in acute upper airway 
obstruction in infants, or maxillo-facial injuries in 
adults ; even in these situations we ha1·e found pre
operative tracheal intubation or bronchoscopy pos
sible, under local anaesthesia. Bronchoscopy may 
immediately precede intubation for tracheostomy, 
and a nasogastric tube is often passed before induc
tion of anaesthesia, particularly in accident victims. 
A defibrillator is available, and the electrocardio
gram usually monitored. 

Position of Patient: The patient is supine, with the 
chln, th}TOid carilage and suprasternal notch in the 
same 1·ertical line. The head is extended about 45 
degrees, to bring 4 or 5 tracheal rings abo1·e the 
suprasternal notch, and to dirnini h mo1•ement of 
the trachea \dth respiration. 

Exposure of Trachea: _-\ trans1·erse skin incision, 
4 ems in length. is made a fingerbreadth above the 
supra tarnal notch. Tllis is deepened tllrough the 
superficial fa cia and platysma. The wound edges 
are retracted to allow vertical, midline opening of 
the deep fascia between the strap muscles; this open
ing should extend upwards to the cricoid. The 
strap muscles are now retracted laterally. 'rhe 
position of the trachea is checked frequently by 
palpation. 

The thyroid isthmus is di1·ided, at lea t in part. 
Thls facilitates expo· ure of the trachea, and also 
allows the tracheo tomr tube to lie in a more na
tural position. After opening the pretrachea1 fascia 
abo1·e the isthmus, two hemo tats are passed verti
cally from above. 'rhe isthmus is divided, and li
gated with 2-0 chromic sutures. Only absorbable 
suture material is used beneath the skin. The 
clamp on the thyroid may be rolled gently outwards 
before they are remo,·ed, to expo e more tracheal 
surface. 

The Tracheal Opening: The cricoid and first tracheal 
cartilage must not be damaged, for fear of later 
sub-glottic stenosis. An opening in the fifth tracheal 
caritlage or lower may cause the tube to pull out of 
the trachea when the head and neck are flexed at the 
end of surgery; in addition, the tube is more likely 
to lie against the carina or in a major bronchus. 

•From the Department of urgery, Victoria General Hospital, and Dalhousie Uni,·ersity, llalifax, K. S. 
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Therefore the rings to use are 2 and 3, or 3 and 4. 
It has been cu tomary to make a ,·ertical. crucia.te 
or ·T' incision in the trachea. or to cut an O\'al 
window. The technique we employ is shown in 
Figure 1 (a.) . 

Figure l(a) : Outline or tracheal incision to creato an inver
ted 1:-shaped nap. 

Figure I (b) : Shows the flap attached to the lower skin 
margin. 

A transverse inci ion is made, between the first 
and econd tracheal cartilages. This extends for 
about two-thirds of the width of trachea as seen face 
on, and and i made with a ~o. 15 calpel blade. 
Downward ,·ertical exten ions. across one or u ually 
two cartilages. are then made from each end of the 
trans,·erse incision using scissors, the trachea mean
while being steadied \\·ith a hook. This inverted 
"C'-shaped Clap of trachea is then ewn to the lower 
skin margin. using two 3-0 silk sutures with non
cutting needles. They should be tied gently to 
a\·oid cru bing tissue, with their ends being left long 
and taped to the skin o,·er manubrium to facilitate 
later remo,·al Figure L (b). lC an oval window is 
cut, its lower margin can be ewn to the lower skin 
margin. The size of the tracheal opening must be 
large enough to accept an adequate ized tracheos
tomy tube. 
Inserting the Tracheostomy Tube: A deci ion is made 
as to whether a cuffed or non-cuffed tube is required; 
several types of each are M·ailable. Cures are tested 
just before use. The anaesthetist withdraws his 
endotracheal tube, until its distal end is at the upper 
margin of the tracheal opening. The surgeon as-

pirates the trachea, and then inserts the tracheos
tomy tube. T he anaesthcsiologist make connec
tion to the tracheostomy tube a the cuff is inflated 
and auscultates both lung . The oral endotracheal 
tube is then rem?ve~ completely. 'r he tracheostomy 
tube tapes are tied m a knot at the side of the neck 
after the head and neck ha\'e been put in a neutral 
po ilion. 'kin uture are not u ed, to a\·oid inter
stitial emphysema and infection. 
Aftercare 

It is mo t important that tracheo tomy patients 
be cared for in a specialized area, by nur e familiar 
with the detail of suction technique. respirator con
nection etc. Jn larger ho pita! , this area will be 
the Intensh·e Care Unit, while in maller hospitals 
the Recovery Hoom may be u cd. 
Tracheostomy Tubes: 

1. Curred tube : 
The cuff are deflated for 5 minutes every hour 

and suction carried out. lC a double-cuffed tube i ~ 
u ed. the cuffs are alternated each hour. T he pa
tient i manually \'entilated for e\·eral "maximum 
inflations'' each hour. Cuffs are only infla ted to the 
point where air leak is just stopped. Too great 
an inflation of the cuff may cause cuff tracheitis, 
which may in turn lead to tracheal tenosi or e,·en 
tracheo-esophageal fistula. Cuffs are not inflated 
in patients not on respirators and not in danger of 
aspiration. 
2. :\leta! tubes: 

The flange should be mO\·able on the tube, if 
the end of the tube is not to chafe the tracheal wall 
during neck mO\·ement . Inner cannulae. if used, 
hould be cleaned at least e\-el')· hours. 
3. Tube Changes: 

These may be done whenever necessary with a 
flap type tracheo tomy, but are routinely carried 
out e,·ery 2 to 4 days. The first tube change, when 
a tracheal fla p has not been created, i hazardous 
before 5 to 7 day ha,·e elapsed, as the track will not 
ha"e tabilized ignificantly before that time. and 
the ti ue may fall together o,·er the opening. 
\\ben tubes are changed, adequate sterili ty, light
ing and assi lance are ncce ary, and a tracheostomy 
spreader. manual bag ,·entilator. laryngo cope and 
endotracheal tubes should be aYailable nearby. 

4. Tube Sterilization: 
Tracheostomy tubes are sterilized in the Central 

upply Room. They are packaged indi,·idually in 
paper, with size indicated. 
TV ound Care and Dressings 

Dr.r gauze is used, with an underlayer of non
adhe i,·e material. \"a eline is not used. Foam 
rubber is added as nece sary, to pre,·ent the tube 
reaching the carina. Dre sings are changed twice on 
each 8 hour bitt. and the wound clean ed with 
saline. Antibiotic pray are not used unless the 
wound is ob,·iou ly infected. u tures attaching t he 
tracheal flap to skin are remo"ed at 5 days. to mini
mize chances of infection or epithelial union be-
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tween t ho tracheal mucosa and ski n. The flap does 
not fall inwards when the suture are remoYed at 
this time. 
Tracheobronchial Toilet : 

1. A Regular Routine: 
Coughing and breathing exercise , physio

t herapy, position changes and inhalation therapy 
are carried out, tailored to each patient' require
ments. 
2. Humidificat ion : 

Continuous humidication or the patient's air
ways must b~ ~:o,·ided. Patients not on re pirators 
ha,·e a . hum1dif1er connected ,·ia corrugated tubing 
to a Tnox tracheo tomy adapter*, which is position
ed 0\·er the open tracheostomy tube. \Yater in the 
humidifier is u ually warmed. Tracheal instilla
tion arc not used routinely. 
3. uction T echnique : 

T rachco tomy suction is performed hourlY 
or more often if neces ary, using Coude-tipped ru~ 
her catheters {1-1 Fr or 16 Fr) . uction pre ure is 
only enough to remo,·e the secretion , and is rarely 
over 150 mm Hg. The nursing routine i a follows: 
(a) uction i turned on . (b) Xur e puts on mask. 
(c) he washes her hands. (d) A sterile-ended 
forceps is used to lift the proximal end of the suction 
catheter out or the t ray of sterile water in which 
the e catheters reside. (e) A steri)e disposable 
gJo,·e is put o.n right band**. (f) \Ti tb ~Jo,·ed hand , 
the catheter 1 connected to a " Y" connector a,·oid
ing contamination of the glove. (g) n ·itb the left 
~and holding the 'T ." connector, the right hand 
ms~rts . the . catheter mto the tracheostomy tube, 
wluch ts. di conne.cted by an as i tant. (b) The 
catheter IS pa sed mto t he right main bronchus t he 
open end of the " Y" occluded, and the catbete~ ro
tated as it i wi thdrawn. uction is never continu
ou ly applied ~or more than 5 to 10 seconds. (i) 
The procedure 1 :epeated for the left main bronchus. 
4. Care or uctwn Catheter : 

. \fter u e. the cat heter i rin ed in sterile water. 
It i then placed in a tray or hydrogen peroxide for 

10 minutes or more to loo en m ucus: a syringe is 
u ed to flu h peroxide throug h the catheter. 'l' he 
catheter is then soaked in Cidext for 10 minutes, 
before being returned to t he tray of s terile water. 
ready for u e. Inner cannulae arc similarly cleaned . 
A specially prepared tracheostomy care table, beside 
each pa tient's bed , has t he various trays and solu
tions ready. 

5. Broncho copy : 
Thick mucu plugs may necessitate broncho

copy which can easily be carried out t hrough the 
tracheo tome when tho t ube is temporarily re
mo,·ed. .\. local anaesthetic spray may be used if 
nece ary. 

6. putum pecimen : 
pecimens for culture a nd sensitivity are sent at 

lea t twice weekly, and often daily, from aiJ patients 
with a tracheostomy. T he specimens are taken 
with Luken 2 ml specimen coiJectors§. 

S ummary 
T he indications, technique, and aftercare of 

trachea tomy has been briefly reviewed. T he pro
ced ure i afer in recent years becau e of two de
velopment : (1) Performing the operation earlier , 
as a pla nned proced ure in the operating t heatre, 
with an endotracheal tube in place in mos t cases. 
(2) Caring for tracheo tomy pa tients in specialized 
area . by nur es competent in the details of manage
ment. o 
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MEDICAL-LEGAL ENQUIRIES 
IAN .lf:IXIrEf,~, M.B., Ch.B. 

THE PROBLEM OF POL YCARE 

0 : I am concerned about the following type of situ
ation. An elderly patient (say) sustains a frac
tured femur and comes under the care of an ortho
pedic surgeon. D uring the preliminary in
vestigation and period of emergency care it be
comes clear that she is suffering from hyper
parathyroidism and anemia. ..J. n e-ndocrin
ologist and a hematologist are called in. She de
t·elops urinary calculi and comes under the care 
of a urologist. One day she sustains a myo
cardial infarct; there is no cardiologist among 
the foregoing occupants of .II ount Olympus. 
Whom do the nursing staff contact'/ If she dies 
without medical attention. against whom may her 
relatives bring suit for negligence'/ 

A. E,·en i! somewhat o\·erpaintcd, thi is a picture 
of a situation which is by no means uncommon 
in the present age of micro-specialization. 

It is my contention that when a phy ician 
accepts a patient, he enters into an implicit 
contract whereby he agrees to search out and 
treat if possible any disease from which the 
patient is suffering, or to ee that this di ease 
is so di co,·ered and treated. It is qui te po -
sible that some ultra-specialist would dis
agree \\·ith me. but to sugge t otherwise leads 
us into the farcical si tuation whereby a patient 
with breathle nes mu t perforce consult in 
succe ion a cardiologi t. pulmonary physio
logi t , and hematologist before he learns from 
the gastroenterologist that he is overeating. 

It may well be that the physician who is 
t irst consulted by the patien t does not consider 
h.imseU competent to prescribe treatment out
side the field of his narrow pecialty, so, as in 
the case cited by the que tioner. he properly 
calls another doctor into consultation. ln 
such cases it is wi e practice for the three 
parties to agree mutually at the outset what 
t he responsibilities and function of the con
sultant will be, either by the physician who 
requests the con ultation indicating in writing 
in his request what he wi he of the consultant; 
by the consultant indicating in his written 
report what his re ponsibility for continuing 
care will be. if any; by word-of-mouth dis
cussion between the two doctors in the presence 
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of the patient; or pre!erably by all three of 
these safeguards. Many consultants wi. ely 
decline to prescribe for referred patients. but 
instead simply recommend to the attend ing 
physician what in their opinion his next tcp 
should be. In thi way there i no doubt in 
the mind of anyone which of the two doctors is 
responsible for the actual care. E,·en this 
practice is not foolproof. On more than one 
occasion doctors have referred a patient for 
minor surgery, but during the hospital admi -
sion for this the investigative work-up has 
revealed a hidden cancer. The surgeon has 
dutifully reported thi ituation to t he referring 
physician. but the patient has gone untreated 
for months. a each doctor has assumed that 
the other is treating the condition. 

A question may arise regarding the liability 
of the attending l>hysician if he acts on poor 
ad,·ice from the consultant. Thi · would 
appear to be a situation of shared responsi
bility. t l priori the consultant can be held to 
account f()T the ad,·icc he gi,·es at the time of 
his examination and. unle such addce is 
manifestly foolish. the attending physician is 
absoh-ed from respon ibility if he follows it. 
If. despite the addce of the consultant. the 
patient's health deteriorates and the attending 
physician persist in the treatment. he may well 
be held to account for his action and the con
sultant held not responsible if he has not been 
kept Lnl ormed of the subsequent cour e of the 
patient. 

It is customary in most large general 
ho pita! for the hou e staff to assume emerg
ency care of prh·ate patients if the attending 
physician is not immediately M·ailable, but. 
as we have indicated pre,·iously'. the re · idents 
or interns who pro,·ide this emergency treat
ment are not en tering into a contractual agree
ment with the l>atient and t he attending 
physician remains re ponsible for their actions. 

\Yhich of the doctor is attending the 
Questioner' patient at the time of her death? 
I n the ab ence of strong C\·idence to tbe con
trary. one would a ume that the orthopedic 
surgeon remains the attending physician. He 
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i the doctor whom the patient ha consulted 
and by accepting the patient. he agrees to con
tinue proriding medical care until there has 
been mutual agreement to terminate the re
lationship. lf he dis oh-e the contract uni
laterally against the wishes of the pa l ient, or 
without even notifying her that he has done o. 
he may be liable at law for abandoment, where
a if he has not di oh·ed the contract. but 
merely as umed that some other person "·ill be 
looking after hi patient. he may. at least. be 
charged with lack of diligence or e,·en negli
gence. 

l n his wording of the problem. t he ques
tioner, howe,·er. lea,·es a minor loophole. It is 
just po ible that the patient has come under 
the urologi t for surgical care. Al though in 
some parts of the country the referring physi
cian a umes the post-operati,·e care. in most 
centre- now. and certainly in Xo,·a cotia. it 
is the u ual con,·ention for the operating 

surgeon to care for the patient throughout 
this period. It is po ible. therefore, that the 
contract between the orthopedic surgeon and 
the patient was temporarily in abeyance at 
the time she suffered her hearl attack. 

If it were to teach no other le son, th is 
case illustrate well the undesirability and in
deed danger of lay person by-pas ing the gen
eral practitioner and consulting a specialist 
directly. X o one could really blame the un
fortunate orthopedic surgeon for not con id
ering himseU competent to treat the multiple 
ailments which were outlined in the problem. 
but by accepting the patient. he has automati
cally assumed responsibility for her medical 
care. 0 
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The Medical Society and its Insurance Programs 
EDWARD B. GR.-I.NTMYRE, :.r. D. 

Chairman, Committee on Insurance 

T~e ~Iedical ociety of X o,·a eolia bas three 
group tn urance program a\·ailable for its members. 
Th~ e a re Group Life, Disability I nsurance and 
Offtee o,·erhead Expen c Protection. All these 
plans are carried by large well known in urance 
companies and some years ago achie,·ed the mini
mum numbers for group benefits. The rclath·e 
co t of any of the ·e program i low, due to the izc 
of the grou1> and the fact that the ~ledical ocietY 
doe orne of t he bookkeeping. "\ s there ha,·e been 
ignifican t increa es in benefit . as well as some 

changes in types of coverage available. your in
urance committee feels that a brief re,·iew of each 

plan i indicated. 

Disability Insurance Program 
A physician. when disabled by accident or ill

no suffer una\'oidable loss of mo t or all of his 
income. · \ sub titute ource of income is nece sary 
to carry hun through such a period of financial 
emergency. 

A long term di ability income plan carried by 
l\Iutual of Omaha is a\·ailable to all members. This 
policy will pay a maximum of 1.000.00 per month 
for a life-time from the 1st day of a disabling acci
dent. ickne s benefits are payable up to fh-e 
years from the 1st day of hospitalization, . or from 
the 16th day of an illne s at home. A ickne 
benefi t extension rider i anlilable so t hat benefits 
from a disabling illne s may continuo to age 65. 
Thi rider include 3 months partial di ability bene
fit for ickne , to enable a phy ician recuperating 
from a coronary occlusion, for exam1>le. to do a 
port ion of hi usual practice and still 1·eceiYe some 
di ability benefits. The ba ic policy al o includes a 
$10.000 accidental death benefit. T he physician 
choo es the amount of monthly benefit ( up to 
$1.000.00) for which he would like to bo insured and 
the ba ic policy co t approximately 45.00 per year 
per 8100.00 under age 50. The a,·erage policy co t 
dimini hes from -19.50 for 100.00 monthh· benefit 
to 8360.00 for 1.000.00 monthly benefit· (that is. 
$36.00 per hundred) so there i a definite sadng in 
buying larger amounts. The ickne benefit ex
tension rider may be added to thi policy. at a co t 
under age 50 of $4.20 per 100.00 or benefit. 

This year. be ides extending the maximum 
co,·erage to 1.000.00. ~Iutual of Omaha ha,·e added 
different waiting period policie for ickne . It is 
now pos ible for a phy ician to purcha e di ability 
insttrance with a 61 day. or even a 91 day "waiting
period." The e arc ignificantly cheaper than the 
policy with a 16 day ickness (or 1 t day of ho pitali
zation) " waiting-period" and each physician mu t 
decide for him elf which of the three policies best 
uit hi needs. The e longer "waiting-period" 

poli~ie before payment or benefi ts. ha\'e been made 
a,·mlable to accommodate tho c salaried physicians 
w_ho _a_re partially pr~tected by their employer's 
dtsabil1ty program . They may al o appeal to self
employed physicians who feel they would be able to 
manage short-term disability from their own re
sources. There are now 410 member of the society 
enrolled in the disability income plan. 
Office Overhea d Expense Protection 

. ~!any physician . when di abled. are burdened 
w1th the additional cost or their offices, and this 
p1·ogram ha been made available to co,·er thi 
e,·entualit,r. It is al o underwritten by l\Iutua l of 
Omaha and is a\·ailable in amount from 200.00 to 
s 00.00. 

.. ~he poli~y pays for rent, electricity, heat, 
ut1hlle_ . . alanes of employees. taxes, eq uipment 
deprectatwn and such other fixed expen c as are 
normal and customary in the conduct and operation 
of the insured's off_ice._ Benefi t are paid for as long 
a 1 month . begmmng after a 30 dav el imination 
period up to t he amount for which t he polic\· is 
issued. but cannot exceed the a\·erage monthh· 
amount of expen es incurred during the 6 month 
period prior to the disability. 

Premituns are deductible a a busine s expense. 
and the premium cost. unlike the Group Life and the 
Disability Programs, does not increase after policy 
is ue because of increase in age. The cost to a 
physician joining the program who i under 40 ,·ears 
of age is 20.00 per 100.00 of monthly benefit'. 
Group Life 

Thi program of level term con\'Crtible insurance 
is carried with )(orth American Life A surance Com
pany. Le,·el term means that protection remains 
con tant while premium incrca e with increasing 
age. The convertible a pect of the program enable 
a member to obtain from the in uring company 
regu lar whole life or other policie at any t ime up to 
age 65 to almost the arne amount of the term policy 
without medical examination. 

'!' he main ad,·antage of this type of policy other 
than the con,·crtible a pcct i the high protection at 
low rate ( 3.00 per 1.000.00 per year under 40 
year of age) for the young physician when he needs 
it mo l. The disadvantage of thi speci fic policy 
i that a you get older the cost increa e ignifi
cantly ( 20.00 per 81.000.00 per year at age 65) 
unt il at age 75 it expires altogether. Thi is a pure 
protection pol icy, not un like the fire in urance on 
~'our hou e. and hence ha no ca h or a,·ing ,-alue. 
This type or in urance hould be used only a a 
means of protecting your dependent during a period 
when an estate of sufficient size is being established 
by other mean . 
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GROUP Ll FE INSURANCE PLAN 
INTRODUCED IN 1951 

SPONSORED BY 

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA 

UNDERWRITTEN BY 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER I 1969 5 UNITS NOW AVAILABLE 

FEATURES 

Term Insurance to age 75 
Liberal settement options 
Waiver of premium if disability occurs prior to age 60 

Conversion privileges 
Assignment of benefits (where permitted by law) 
Up to fi,·e units now available 

ELIGIBILITY 

A member in good s tanding with the Society who is a physician duly qualified and licensed in the Province of Kova 
Scotia. resident in Canada is eligible provided he is not o,·er 60} years of age. 

SCHEDULE OF' IX URA)JCE AND A).Tll.uAL PREMlti~I 
Each unit of insurance has a value of $14,000. This includes a bonus of 40'1, in effect from I October 1967 and until 
further notice to the ociety. 

Insurance age at 
beginning of each 

Policy Year 

21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-55 
56-60 

•st- 72 

Unit 
Value 

814,000 . 
14,000 . 
14.000 . 
14,000. 
14.000. 
14,000. 

Annual 
Premium 

8 32 .00 
42 .00 
70 .00 

124.00 
I .00 
286 .00 

•lm.urancc decreases by 10'1 and a like amount each year thereafter starting October 1st nearest your 66th birthdav, 
until it expires on the policy anniversary nearest age 75. • 

The premium increases to the amounts shown on attainment of the ages indicated. 

Please make your cheque payable to the 
• orth American Life Assurance Co. for 

the amount shown in the table below 
according to the month in which you 
apply and your age bracket (maximum 
age for entry into the plan is 60} years). 
K ext premium due date is Oct. !st. 

Sept. Oct. Xov. 

Please note that the premium shown is 
calculated from the month following the 
date of the application. Therefore, 
make your cheque for the amount 
shown in the column for the month in 
which you make the application. 

Dec. Jan. Feb. ~far. 

Ages 21-30 s 32 00 29 33 26 .67 S 24 .00 8 21.33 S I . 67 816 00 

Ages 31-40 42 .00 38.50 35 .00 31.50 28 .00 24.50 21.00 

Ages 41-50 70.00 64 . 17 58.33 52.50 46.67 40 .83 35. 00 

Ages 51-55 124 .00 I 13 .67 103.33 93 .00 2 .67 72.33 62 .00 

Ages 56-60 .00 172.33 156 .67 141.00 125.33 109 .67 9-100 

\\'hen you have completed this appli
cation send it to: X orth American Life 
Assurance Co., 105 Adelaide St . W .. 
Toronto I. Ontario. As ociation Section. 
together with your first premium. If a 
medical exam is needed it will be a t no 
eost to you. 

Apr. ~[ay June July Aug. 

13 .33 10.67 8 .00 s 5 .33 2 .67 

17 .50 14 .00 10.50 7 .00 3 .50 

29 . 17 23.33 17.50 ll .67 5. 3 

51.67 41.33 31.00 20 .67 10 .33 

7 .33 62 .67 47 .00 31.33 15 .67 

The abot·e table is the required premium for o~ unit. Applications for more than nn• unit should be increaset/ proportionately. 

THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT 



This year the amount of insurance a1·ailable 
ha been raised to $70.000.00 per physician. This 
represents a sizable increase from previously, and is 
available in units of $14.000.00 up to five uruts, or 

70,000.00. This increase in coverage was felt to 
be necessary due to the decreasing ,·alue of the 
purchasing power or the dollar in the past ten years, 
and we, a a committee. were 1·ery pleased at the 
co-operation of the in urance carrier in making 
thi a1·ailable. 

At present there are 260 members of the ~ociety 
insured for rarious amounts, totaling a ,·olume of 
over 86,000,000. The participation in this group 
has been increa ing rather slowly considering the 
need and ,·alue of this type or coverage. 

Of Recovering Drowned Persons 
"Inflation of the lungs, which may be more con

veniently effected by blo,,·ing into one of the nostrils, 
than by introducing air into the mouth. For the 
former purpose, it i neces ary to be provided with a 
wooden pipe. fitted at one extremity Cor filling the 
nostril. and at the other for being blown into by a 
healthy person's mouth. or Cor recei1·ing the muzzle 
of a pair of common bellows, by which the operation 
may be longer continued. At first, however, it wiJI 
always be more proper to introduce the warm breath 
from the lungs of a living person, than to commence 
with cold atmo pheric air. During this operation, 
the other nostril and the mouth should be clo ed by 
an assistant. while a third person gently pre ses the 
chest with his hands, as soon as the lungs are ob
served to be inflated ... " 

o says Mr. Culpeper in his famous Herbal -
and he goes on to say a lot more, making "the ki s 
of life" a somewhat complicated procedure. For 
instance. the requirements he lists for "reco1·ering 
suspended arumation from drowning" are a-s follows: 

Conclusion 
An outline of the various group insurance pro

grams negotiated by The ~Iedical ociety of Kova 
cotia has been made in an attempt to acquaint 

members with the plans available to them. Pre
mium rates quoted are those in effect as of De
cember 30. 1969. In a short article such as this, 
it 11·ill be appreciated that many minor details have 
been excluded but it is felt br the Insurance Com
mittee that the fundamental· features of the three 
plans ha,·e been presented. Any member wishing 
further information on any of the e programs 
should contact Mrs. Clahane at the Medical ociety 
orrice in Halifax, or representati1·es of the insurance 
companie carrying the specific policies. o 

"small bottle of rectified spirit or wine. 
"white wine dnegar. 
11 sweet oil. 

" 

11 white French brandy. 
" volatil. al ammoniac. 
•· ,-itriolic ether. 
.. mustard seed. 

A machine Cor injecting the smoke or tobacco. 
A leather tube, together with a pair of bellows, 

for inflating the lungs. 
Another tube of leather, for introducing medi-

cines into the stomach. 
A small syringe for clearing the throat or mucus. 
Three woollen corers. or blankets. 
Four brushes, and i.x woollen cloths, for per

forming friction. 
e1·eral emetics. 

Two lancets for blood-letting. 
One pound or tobacco. 
A roller and cu hion, to be u ed in rene cction. 
Two quills, a sponge, and some lint. 
A pocket-krufe. 
An apparatus for striking fire. 
Camomile and elder-flowers. 
Common salt - and a printed copy of rules and 

direction for treating the drowned." 
While someone is rushing around looking for the 

book of instructions, it might be more profi table to 
take up another of Mr. Culpeper's suggestions -
that "the body be carried to a brewhouse, and cov
ered with warm grains for three or four hours" -
since he obviously has the doctor's welfare in mind 
when he adds: " ... these expedients generally re
quire medical assistance". V'ihat with the white 
French brandy and the brewhouse, it might be 
worth while setting up as a full-time "recoverer of 
drowned persons"! o 

Elizabeth Henry 
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Shock Associated with Uterine 
Inversion and Hemorrhage 

Reprinted from The Canadian M edical Associatior. Journal, April2S, 1966, Vol. 94, Page 914* 

A 21-year-old married wltite woman pregnant 
for the first time wa admitted to ho pi ta! in labour 
at term. he had made an unknown number of 
office 1·i it during the present pregnancy to a 
physician who had ince left the community. The 
present phy-ician had een her on only one occa ion. 
a few day before the onset of labour. At tills oUice 
1·isit her blood pressure and urine were normal. .-\ 
complete physical examination was performed and 
the notation was made that her general s tate of 
nutrition was poor. Her weight gain, hemoglobin 
(Hb.) Hh factor. blood group and serology were not 
recorded. ' he had recei1·ed a 1·itamin and iron 
supplement during her pregnancy. 

During her labour. which lasted 22 hours. he 
receil'ed 25 mg. of anileridine pho phate (Leritine) 
on two occasions and 500 mg. of glutethimide 
(Doriden). At 10:15 p.m. on October 21. 1960, 
she wa given trichloroethylene (Trilene) by the 
nur e supen·isor during her contractions. Tills wa 
replaced by open ether and at 10:35 p.m. the pa
tient ,,.a dcli1·ered of a healthy male child weigh
ing 7 lb. 1 oz. in the left occiput anterior po ition 
by low forceps after an epi iotomy wa performed. 

At 10:55 p.m. the attending physician expelled 
the placenta u ing a type of Crede maneu1·er. An 
in1·erted uterus was immediately recognized and 
replaced. T he rcplacemen t requ ired approximately 
two minute . It was e timated that the patient lost 
400 to 500 c.c. of blood during the uterine inYersion 
and replacement. The patient wa gh·en 0.2 mg. 
of ergometrine maleate (Ergometrine) intraYcn
ou ly at 11 :00 p.m. and 1000 c.c. of 5% gluco c 
and aline wa tarted intra1·cnou ly. .\t 11 :10 p.m. 
the systolic blood pre urc wa 70 mm. Hg. and the 
pulse rate '''a 130 per minute; 100 mg. of meperi
dine hydrochloride (Demerol) wa then gi1·en in
tramuscularly. There wa no excessi1·c bleeding 
at this time. 

'rhc patient was tran fcrred by ambulance to a 
larger ho-pital 30 mile away because he wa in 
shock. 'f he attending physician accompanied her 
in the ambulance. and the intran•nous administra
tion of 511 gluco e and aline wa continued during 
the transfer. 

The patient was admitted to the econd ho pita! 
two hour· po t partum. at 12.30 a.m. on October 
22. he was examined by a consultant general ur-

geon, who \\Tote : "T he patient is uncon eiou and 
lying in a pool of blood. he i pulsele and the 
blood pre ure is unobtainable.'' .\ peh·ic examina
tion was performed; the uterus wa well contrac ted 
and in it normal po ition. A blood transfusion of 
500 c.c. was started at 2:00 a.m. Between 2:00 
a.m. and 4:00 a.m. she recei1·ed 250 c.c. of blood. 
The tran fusion was then discontinued becau e the 
intravenous needle had been di lodged from the 
1·ein and the blood was running inter titially. 

At 2:00a.m. she wa gi1·en oxygen and 1000 c.c. 
of saline subcutaneou ly. .\t 3:00 a.m. her pul e 
wa 6 per minute and of poor quality. Her blood 
pre ure was not recorded at this time. At 3:30 
a.m. the consultant was notified by telephone that 
the patient was bleeding. He ordered 10 unit of 
oxytocin (Pitocin) intral'enou ·ly and 0.2 mg. or 
ergometrine maleate intramuscularly. At 4:30 a.m. 
5 units of oxytocin wa gi1·en intra1·enously and 
0.2 mg. of ergometrine maleate was gi1·en intra
mu cularly. At this time the nur e noted that the 
patient wa bleeding moderately and her pul~e wa 
imperceptible. he had not 1·oided since the de
li,·ery. At 6:30 a.m. another 1000 c.c. of normal 
aline was gi1·en subcutaneou ly and this wa re

peated at 7:00 a.m. At 7:30 a.m. on October 22 
the patient died, six hour after admission to the 
second hospital. Xo autopsy was performed . 
Decision of Committee on M aternal 
Welfare 

The conclusion reached by the Prol'incial Com
mittee on ~Iaternal \\'elfare after a re1·iew of this 
ca e were a follow : "Thi wa a pre,·eutable direct 
maternal death. The cau e of death wa shock 
a sociated with au illl·erted uteru and hemorrhage. 
T he pre1·entable profes ional factors were the man
agement of t he th ird stage of labour and the tran fer 
of the patient 30 mi le to another ho pital for treat
ment while she wa in hock. There was al o a 
prc1·entable profe -ional factor in the con ultant's 
conduct; the hock wa inadequately treated. This 
maternal death ba been con idered to be idealh· 
'prc,·entable' under the term of refererce of th'e 
Pro1·incial ~Iaternal \\'elfare Committee and there 
is no implication of any negligence ... 
Discussion 

lltcrino inversion is a rare complication of 
delivery, occurring once in 5000 to 30.000 deliverie . 

*Thi ·series or articles arranged by an editorial subcommittee or the C . .:. LA. Committee on ;\faternal \\'eUare. and originally 
publi•hed in the Canadian .:.Iedical Association Journal. is being reproduced in the Bulletin at the rec:1uest or the .:.fedical 

ociety or X. . Committee on :\faternal and Perinatal Health, by kind permission or the Editor or the Canadian :\ledical 
Association Journal. 
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The maternal mortality rate ,·arie from 12% to 
25% . The prompt recognition and the e:J.rly re· 
placement of an in,·erted uteru are a sociated with 
the best m:J.ternal progno-i . There is a progressi,·e 
ri e in mortality a recognition i delayed up to 
.J: hour , but if the pa tient with unrecog nized 
uterine it11·ersio1 un·i1·es beyond this time the 
mortality drops harply. 

In this ca e a pre1·entable profe sional factor was 
a ociated with the technique and the amount of 
force used to deliver the l>lacenta. .\ elas ical Crede 
maneu,·er to expre the placenta- the uteru i 
squeezed with the hand or the attending phy ician 
to 1>roduce 1>laccntal expul ion- should not be u ed 
in modern ob tetrics. 

The Brandt·.\ndrews method of handling the 
third stage of labour i recommended. The attend
ing physician waits a few minutes following the 
delivery of the baby, to permit pontaneous separa
tion of the placenta. 'l'hen with the left hand the 
umbilic:tl cord i · gra ped near the 1·uh·a arJd the 
right hand is placed on the abdomen o that the 
p:tlmar surface of the fingers is o1·er the a11terior 
surface of the uteru . approximately at the junctio:1 
of the corpus and the lower uterine segment. By 
gently pre·-ing b:J.C1<w trd and lightly upward. 
\\·ith the right hand. the corpu is pushed up into 
the abdomen. If the placenta ha separated from 
the corpu . the cord in the left hand \\•ill not follow 
the upward mo,·ement of the uteru . To deli1·er 
the placenta and membranes, the operator tops 
pushing 0:1 the corpu with the right hand and 
exerts pre ure 01•er the pubi downward on the 
lower uterine egment toward the 1·uh·a. As thi is 
being done, traction is exerted on the cord and it 
will bring forth the placenta and membranes. The 
placenb may al o be delivered by continued gentle 
traction on the cord whi le the corpus is being pushed 
up and bac'c 

If the placenta i still attached to the corpus 
or if it is being held back by a constriction of the 
cerl'ix. thi is manifested by an upward pull on the 
cord while the corpus i being pu hed up and back. 
In such ca e- o·1e mu t wait and repe:1t the maneunr 
a few minute later. after the placenta ha separated 
or the cen;x has relaxed. 

IC the patien t is bleeding execs i1·ely and pla
cental eparatio'l has not occurred. it is better to do 
a manual remo,·al than to attempt the Crede ex
pre ion of the placenta. Gterine in,·er-ion may 
occasionally occur pontaneously but in mo t in
stances i attributable to the u e of the Crede ex
pre sion of the placenta or to 1·igorous cord traction. 
The patient reported here wa under deep ether 
anesthesia during the third stage and uterine atony 
undoubtedly contributed to uterine in,·er ion. 

The attending physician i to be commended for 
his prompt reco<>nition of the in1·erted uterus and 
its early succe ful replacement. The latter usually 
requires anes thesia and is be t accomplished by 

inserting the hand in the vagina and wi th the 
fu'ldu of the uterus in the palm of the hand exert
ing pre ure with the finger at the uterocerYical 
junction and at the a rne time lifting the uterus up 
out of the peh·i . The ten ion thu applied to the 
uterim• ligament will u ually replace the uteru 
in it normal po ition. 

The presence of shock and hemorrhage. e~·ere 
pain if the pat ient i awake. the ab ence of the 
uteru on abdominal palpa tion and the pre ence of 
a. large round rna in the ,·agina. should suggest 
the diagno-i • immedia tely. .-\ t the completion of 
the third tage of labour. if the posit ion of the 
uteru cannot be a certained by abdominal exam
inl tion becau e of guarding or obe ity. a gentle pel
l·ic examination should always be performed. The 
initi'tl shock as ociated with an irn·erted uterus is 
due to the s tretching or the peritoneum and the 
nen·e of the broad ligaments and may disappear 
almost immediately following re-positioning. Profuse 
hemorrhage is the rule. particularly i! the placenta 
has been remo1·ed. If the placenta i still attached 
replacement hould be a ttempted without stripping 
it off the uterus, but if the mass i too bulky the 
placent:t may ha,·e to be peeled orr before the 
uterus can be re-iU\·erted. Great care must be 
exerci ed to a~·oid puncturing the soft a tonic uterine 
wall. 

This patient was tran !erred 30 miles by am
bulance in shock. and there was an interval of one 
and one·half hour between the replacement of the 
uterus a.'ld her admission to the econd ho pita!. 
lt wa e timated by the attending physician that 
she had lo t 400 to 500 c.c. of blood during the third 
stage of labour. Howe,·er, she was '·]};ng in a pool 
of blood'' when he was seen by the consultant and 
the total blood loss must ha,·c been much greater 
than that. Once the consultant had established 
that the uteru was in its normal po ition and t here 
were no genital tract lacerations to account for the 
continued ,·aginal bleeding. the shock hould ha,·e 
been adequately treated. 

Patients with postpartum uterine ill\·ersion who 
ha,·e had ucce ful re-innr ion of the uterus may 
die of hock without exce i,·e blood lo . In retro
spect this patient hould have remained in the ho -
pita! where the deli1·ery and the in,·ersion occurred, 
and after the uteru was uccessfully re-inverted 
the entire birth canal including the uterine cavity 
should ha~·e been re-examined to e tabli h the 
cau e of the continued vaginal bleeding. After the 
examination the hock should haYe been adequately 
treated with mas ive blood replacement. vaso
pre or drugs. adrenocortical sub lances, antibiotics 
and oxygen. The blood could have been obtained 
from the econd hospi tal instead of transferring the 
patient 30 miles in shock. o 

Reference 
1. Greenhill, J . P.: Obstetrics, 12th ed., \\'. B. Saunders 

Company, Philadelphia, 1960, 0. 308. 
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Smoking, Sputum, and Lung Cancer 

Chronic bronchitis, as evidenced by chronic cough and daily sputum production over a period of years, was the 
most significant symptom among men diagnosed as having lung cancer following a mass chest X -ray screening. 
T he relationship between chronic sputum production and lung cancer among tobacco smokers was clear. .\" o 
cancer was found among nonsmokers. 

I n connection with a mass miniature radiog
raphy screening, the relationship between lung 
cancer, persi tent daily sputum production and 
tobacco smoking among men 40 years of age or 
older wa investigated. T he men were volunteers 
from the general public and industry . 

'l'he subjects were asked whether they smoked 
or had smoked and . if so. how much they smoked. 
T hey were al o a ked questions about raising 
phlegm. rr sputum had been produced daily for 
five years. it was considered a symptom of chronic 
bronchi t is. If abnormalities were obsen ·ed on 
X-rav film. the indid dual was referred for fmtber 
im·e;tigation. and six month later a follow-up was 
carried out. The chest physician who read the 
original film had no irrformation on the smoking 
habits and sputum history of the subject. 

Lung Cancer Proved 

Only 1·olunteer who had le ions confirmed as 
lung cancer by surgery, biopsy, post-mortem exam
ination, or follow-up were admitted to the study . 

Among the 21.579 men in the study, 33 cases 
of lung cancer were diagnosed. Xo case was found 
among nonsmokers. T he highest number was 
among cigarette smokers. 

The smoking categories and number of ca es 
of cancer in each were: 

Category (Subjects) 
~ onsmokers (2,826) 
Cigarette smokers (11,934) 
Ex- mokers (4.516) 
P ipe smokers (2.267) 

Cases 
0 

23 
5 
5 

The rates for lung cancer among the cigarette 
smokers rose from 1.35 per 1.000 persons for light 
smokers to 2.47 per 1.000 for heavy smokers. The 
rate for the group as a whole was 1.93 per 1,000. 
The rate for ex-smokers wa 1.10 per 1.000. The 
majority of former smokers, including the five who 
had cancer, had moked cigarettes. 

Risk Declines for Ex-smokers 
T hese data support findings of other studies 

that people who had stopped smoking had a lower 

risk of cancer than current smokers but a greater 
risk tha n non mokers. f'ouJ" of the fi,·e former 
smokers who developed cancer had gi,·en up smoking 
only the year before the X-ray examina tion , which 
was not the case with the majority of the ex- mokers. 
It is possible that some of the ex-smokers had de
l'eloped cancer while still smoking cigarettes. 

The rate of cancer among the pipe smoker was 
high. 2.2 L per 1.000. 1t ma~· be that previous 
cigarette smokers were among the current pipe 
smokers. 

l n 25 of the 33 lung cancer cases, histologic 
examinations were made. I n 14 persons. the cancer 
wa squamous cell: in fi,·e, undifferentiated; and in 
fom. oat cell. Two were adenocarcinomas. 

Increased chronic bronchitis mortality with in
crea ing amounts of tobacco smoked has been re
ported. Se1·eral studies indicate that chronic bron
chiti and produeti1·e cough are both related quan ti
talil'ely to smoking habits. and the frequency of 
persistent cough 1dth phlegm has been found to be 
as high as 42 per cent in heavy cigarette smokers 
aged 55 to 64 years. In the present serie . with its 
fi1·e-year minimum of sputum production , the per
centages were lower. as was the a1·erage age. 

R ates Relat ed to Sputum 

T he rates of cancer per 1,000 subjects in relation 
to spu tum were as follows: mokers without sputum. 
1.30 ; smokers with sputum. 5.09 : ex-smokers without 
sputum. 0.2-! ; ex-smoker with sputum, 10.13: pipe 
smokers without sputum. 0.97; pipe smokers with 
putum, 13.76. 

Lung cancer rate for the subjects with per
sistent daily sputum arc considerably higher than 
tho e without sputum in each smoking category. 
This relationship is also maintained among those 
wi th histologically pro1·ed cancer, 0.63 for those 
without sputum and 4.78 for tho e with sputum. 
The rates are significant in all categories. ('l'wo 
cancers among cigarette smokers without sputum 
were adenocarcinomas. which do not appear to be 
associa ted with smoking.) 

continued on page 209 

J . Rimington, ~LB., Ch.B. British .lfedicalJournal, March 23,1968. 
Reprinted from the Abstracts of the ::--rational Tuberculosis Association, X ovember 1968. 
Printed through cooperation of the ::--.rova. Scotia. Tuberculosis Association. 
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Dr. D. C . Brown was one of 
tll'eh·e doctors awarded certili
cates in family medicine ai the 
annual com·ention of the College 
of Family Phy icians of Canada 
in Toronto in June. He heads the 
new department of Family Prac
tice as ociated with Dalhousie 
Gniversity. ix other No,·a 
Scotian doctors were presented 
ll'ilh fellowships at the same con
,·ention in recognition of their 
contribution to the College of 
Family Practice or to their com
munities. They were: Dr. F . 
Murray Fraser, a Past-President 
of the College; Dr. C. L. Gass , 
Former Past-President and found
ing member of the College ; Dr. 
J . R . MacNeill of Glace Bay ; 
Dr. H. C. Still, past chairman of 
the College's Ad,·anced '!'rai ni ng 
Committee and member of The 
College's Board of Examiners; 
Dr. H . I. MacGregor , chairman 
of the College's A wards Commit
tee and former member of the 
national executi,·e. and Dr. H . B . 
Whitman, a Past-Pre ideni of 
the ~o,·a Scotia Chapter of the 
College. 

Dr . Willard O'Brien wa re
cently gi,·en a te timonial dinner 
on the occasion of l1is completing 
50 years in general practice in the 
\\'edgeport and Yarmouth area . 
Presentations ll'ere made to him 
and :\Ir . O'Brien by the more 
than 200 people attending the 
dinner. 

Dr. Richard Hastings-James 
attended the 12th I nternational 
Congres of Radiology in T o
ronto, where he presented a paper 
entitled ·'Calcification in Basal 
Ganglia''. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. F. Macinnis 
celebrated their 50th \\ edding 
Anni \'ersary with ''Open House" 
re•;eption at their home in Shuben
aoar!ie where they ha,·e re ided for 
the past 50 years. 

Dr. and l\Irs. :\faelnnis, the 
former Ann :\1orrison, ,,·ere mar
ried in the :\Iethodist Church 
Gabarouse, C. B .. on September 
29th, 1919, by Re,·. \\'illiarn 
Xightingale. The couple ha,·e two 
children, Ruth, Mrs. C. B. rnith, 
Halifax and Dr. Ro s l\Iaclnnis. 
Shubenacadie. Congratulations 
are extended by members of the 
:.fedical Society. 

Refresher Course in Surgery 
was pre ented in October under 
the Chairman hip of Dr. G. W. 
Bethune. Professor of Surgery. 
and coordinated by Dr. B. J . 
S teele. The Program wa spons
ored by the Di,·ision of Continu
ing :\Icdical Education. 

Dr. S . T . Norvell recenth· 
,-isited Brussels. Belgium. to take 
part in a syrnpo ium on the Cse 
of Computers in Radiology. He 
pre ented a paper on "The .Appli
cation of Computer Analysis to 
Lymph ::\ode Dosimetry" . 

Dr. I. A. Karrel and :\Irs. Kar
rel (~ee Helen Oar on) were hon
ored at a testimonial dinner gi,·en 
by the Jell'ish Community in St. 
John. for their contribu tion to the 
Jewish Communi t~· and to the 
Jewi h Xational Fund, and also 
for scn·ices in the St. J ohn com
munity. Dr. Kan·el is mo\'ing 
to take up practice in Toronto. 
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Dr. C . E. vanRooyen and Dr. 
J ames F . Ross are collaborat
ing in a tudy of nell' method of 
preserving skin for the treatment 
of se,·ere burn . Dr. \'anllooyen 
will shortly be attending the ::\a
tiona! In titute of Health of the 
U.S.A. and the u.S .. \rm v :\fedi
cal Centre. \\alter Reed Ho pita!. 
to obsen·e technical methods for 
setting up an emergency human 
skin bank for X ova eolia. 

Dr . Arthur Green, chief of 
staff. the Glace Bay General 
Hospital was recently honoured 
at a surpri e function on the oc
casion of his 70th bir thday. A p
preciation was expre ed for the 
"responsibility he has shown o\·er 
the years to the medical staff, 
hospital staff and patients". Dr. 
Green joined the General Hos
pi tal staff in 1924. 

Dr. C. M . Harlow ha returned 
from ·rancoll\·er \\'here he attend
ed the annual conference of t he 
North _'l merican Association on 
Alcohol. 

Dr. C. H. L. Baker bas resign
ed as Head of the Department of 
Anae the ia at the Halilax I n
firmary Hospital. Halilax. Dr. 
John H . Feindel has been ap
pointed as the new Head of De
partment. 

Our deepest sympathy goe to 
Dr. J . G. Aldous, Head of the 
Department of Pharmacology. 
and his family, on the death of 
his wife in a motor ,-ehicle acci
dent. October. 1969. 

Dr. J ohn Alexander Fraser 
Young, of Pictou died October 
19. 1969 at the age of 5 . Dr. 
r ouug took up practice in Pictou 
in 1937. During the 2nd iYorld 
1\·ar he en ·ed with the Canadian 
XaYy o,·er ea ; after his discharge 
with the rank of l\Iajor he return
ed to Pictou to resume his prac
tice. lie is credited as being one 
of those in trumental in getting 
Harris-Sutherland :\Iemorial Hos
pital in fictou. built. To his wife 
and family we extend our deepest 
sympathy. o 
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Serial28 
ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE 
FORMULA: 16 red tablets each con
taining Ethinyl oestrad1ol 0.1 mg. 5 whole 
tablets each containong Ethonyl oes
t radiol 0.1 mg. Megestrol acetate 1.0 mg. 
7 blue tablets each contaonong Lactose. 
Megestrol Acetate is 6-Dehydromedroxy 
progesterone acetate. 
INDICATIONS: Oral contraception and 
regulatoon of menstrual cycle. 
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: 
Serial 28 consosts of a twenty-e1ght-day 
t reatment course. Treatment starts on 
the fifth day of the menstrual cycle, the 
first day beong the onset of menstruation. 
One tablet os taken daily unto! the 
package is finoshed. 
A new package is to be started the day 
alter the previous package is finished, 
irrespective of the presence or absence 
of vaginal bleeding. 
If during the course of treatment a 
bleeding similar to menstruation begins, 
the present package should be dis
carded and a new one star ted l ove days 
later. 
A VAILABILITY: 28day Pack 
CONTRAIN DICA TIONS: Genital and 
breast cancer; liver ompaorment; history 
of thrombophlebitos, embolism, cerebro
vascular accident; presence of prop
tosis; any ocular lesions associated woth 
neurovascular disease, such as parhal 
or complete loss of vision, defects in 
vosual foelds or d iplopia; incomplete 
epiphyseal closure; lactation of nursong 
mother; und1agnosed vagonal bleedong. 
PRECAUTIONS: Predisposotoon to ex· 
cessove fluid retention may be aggra
vated by the administration of estrogens. 
Cauhon should be exercised in patients 
,.,,th histories of cardoac or renal disease, 
asthma, epilepsy, migraine or hyperten
sion. Pahents with endocrine or meta
bolic disorders should be closely 
watched. Size of uterine fobroids may 
increase. Patients with metabolic bone 
d1sease should be carefully observed. 
Persons with psychic depression should 
be watched. When the suspicion of 
pregnancy arises due to two missed 
periods, treatment should be discon· 
tonued until the diagnosis of pregnancy 
is ruled out. Diabetoc persons should be 
carefully followed whole on medication. 
Paloenls should undergo a complete 
medical examination, including the 
Papanicolau tests, wo th special attention 
to the breasts and pelvic organs. The 
drug should be d iscontinued before liver 
or endocrine functoon tests are perform
ed. In the presence of breakthrough 
bleedong the possibility of nonfunctional 
causes should be considered. The pos
sible influence of prolonged therapy on 
potuotary, ovarian, adrenal, thyroid, 
hepatic or uterine function awaits further 
study. The pathologist should be ad· 
vised of Serial 28 therapy when relevant 
specimens are submotted. 
WARNINGS: Medicaloon should be dis· 
contonued pendong careful examination 
if there is a sudden onset of severe 
headache, dizziness, blurred vision or 
migraine. 
The physician should be alert to the 
earliest manofestaloons of lhrombophle· 
bitis and pulmonary embolism. 
ADVERSE EFFECTS: Nausea, vomit
ing, spotting, breakthrough bleed ing, 
amenorrhea, edema, chloasma, breast 
tenderness. weight changes, headache, 
jaundice. suppression of lactation, mood 
changes, allergic skin rash, increase of 
varicosity, premenstrual tension, ab· 
domina! fullness, acne. The following 
occurrences have been observed during 
the use of oral contraceptives: neuro· 
ocular lesions, thrombophlebitis, pul
monary embolism and monilial vaginitis. 
DETAILED INFORMATION 
ON REQUEST 

S moking, S putum , and Lung Cancer cont. fr o m p . 206 

ince both producti,·e cough and lung cancer 
are as ociated with cigarette smoking, it is possible 
that t he high rate of lung cancer among the cigarette 
smokers with persistent daily sputum for fi,·e or 
more years i due to the association of both condi
tions with cigarette smoking. In ,·iew of this possi
bility the cigarette smokers ha,·e been didded into 
three consumption categoric - light. medium. and 
heM"}' - but, irrespecti,·e of the amount smoked, 
the lung cancer rates for t hose with per istent daily 
sputum are considerably higher than for tho e with
out this symptom. 

\Yhi le a very slow-growing lung cancer could 
cause chronic cough. it is difficult to belie,·e such a 
cancer could result in excessive sputum production 
over a long period of time. r one of the volunteers 
with lung cancer who said t hey had chronic sputum 
production had such are piratory disease as tubercu
losis or bronchiectasis to accoun t for the sputum. 
The reasonable assumption is that the sputum was 
due to chronic bronchitis. 

Smok ing P lus Cough 

In other tudics it ha been found that the lung 
cancer mortality of smokers with a morning cough 
three years prior to death was three to fh·e t ime 
greater than that of those without cough. 

It seems clearly indicated that anti-smoking 
propaganda should be directed at the high-risk 
bronchitic group, and smoker wi th a chronic cough 
or sputum should understand that they are at con
siderable risk of lung cancer. They hould be urged 
to stop smoking and to seek radiologic supen·ision. 

:Many might be sufficiently cOn\'inced of the 
seriou ness of their situation to gi,·e up smoking. 
A s for the others, early radiologic detection of lung 
cancer can only serve to impro,·e the changes of a 
surgical cure, slight though that might be. o 
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News Flashes 
NOVA SCOTIAN FIRST 

The February 1969 issue of H eallh Rays con
tains an interesting account of the life and times of 
Dr. Edward William Arcl:tibald (1872-1945), who is 
thought to have performed, in 1912, the first thor
acoplasty to be carried out in the western hemis
phere. In J uly 1921, at the invitation of Dr. A. F. 
Miller, he came to ova Scotia and carried out rib 
resection on a patient from the ova Scotia Sana
torium. The operation, which was performed in the 
Victoria General Hospital, resulted in considerable 
impro1·ement in the patient's condition. A roent
genogram taken at the time is reproduced in Health 
Rays. 

LACROSSE - THE CANADIAN GAME 

~o sport played in Canada has a finer tradition 
than !aero se. It deserves to be called ' ·the Can
ad ian game" because its roots are deep in our !:tis tory. 

For many year , before and after the turn of the 
century. lacrosse wa a major sport in thi coun try 
and the names of lacrosse "greats" were on every 
boy's tongue. It wa played by both Engli h- and 
French-speaking Canadians, and by the Indians 
who invented it, so it was truly a national game. 
Professional and amateur leagues flourished. and the 
game spread to England. Au tralia, and the united 
States; it is still a 1·ery popular game in girls' high 
chools throughout the British I les. 

As the twentieth cent ur.1· ad1·anced, the popu
larity of lacros e declined in ::\ orth America. Now. 
it is making a comeback here. Lacro se has much 
in its favour. It has been called "the faste t game 
on two feet" ; it is a game of skill. not brute force 
(contrary to general belief) . and the little fellow 
can beat his (or her) larger opponent by superior 
ability; it can be played from early spring in all 
kinds of weather; equipment is not expensi1·e; and 
it is an exciting game to watch. The playing area 
can be an open field, ahockey box or arena, or e1•en 
a large gymnasium. 

Boys, who can be introduced to t he game as 
early as 8 or 9, enjoy it tremendously. There is 
something about the stick-work and teamwork, 
catching and throwing the ball, eluding the opponent 
and shooting on goal that appeals to the best ath
letic spirit. As a conditioner, lacrosse is unsur
passed. and some athletic directors feel that tl:tis 
advantage alone justifies it inclusion in their sports 
curriculum. Because of the very fact that a stick 
is employed. the game develops self-control. 

(Extract from Lacrosse. published by the Depart
ment of National Health and Welfare) 

CANADIAN EXECUTIVE SERVICFS 

OVERSEAS 

The Canadian :.1edical Association advises that 
an urgent need exists for doctors to participate in 
the C.:.f.A. - C.E.S.O. program which is the cheme 
whereby C.M.A. provides volunteer doctors for the 
Caribbean for periods of one to two months. The 
Gniversity Hospital of the West Indies needs help! 
Contact the Canadian Medical Association for more 
information. 

1867 Alta \ ·ista Dri1·e, 
Ottawa 
Ontario. 

IF YOU WANT TO STOP SMOKING, 

WHAT THEN? 

Quitting smoking isn 't ea y. orne try and 
don't make it. But you may haYe noticed that 
more and more people are trying. and are making it. 
If you want to be one of the quitters, one thing is 
certain: it's up to you and no one else. But for orne 
help along the way, here are a few tips from So. I'm 
Living Dangerously. issued by the Department of 
~ational Health and 1\elfare. 

A good time to kick the habit is when there is a 
change in routine - a holiday, a few days in bed 
with a cold. a busine s trip - in fact. anything that 
feels like a fresh start. If you need to stop because 
of an illness or choose to stop on a holiday. why 
start again? 

Li t your reasons for stopping and the benefits 
you expect to gain. so you can refer to them when 
you reel you might lip. 

Stop carrying cigarette . I t will break the 
automatic habit of reaching for one. 

Quit "cold" if you can. lf you can' t, cut down 
and consciously stop inhaling. T hen gradually 
reduce un til you quit altogether. This is easier 
when cigarettes are out of reach. 

Let others know of your intention. Knowing 
t hat others are keeping an eye on you will help 
strengthen your re olution. 

Team up with someone to make the break -
especially a husband or wife, boy friend or girl 
friend. It help to share your experience. 

THE CANDIDATE 

Personnel :.ranager: For this job we want a 
responsible girl. 

Applicant: That's me. 1\herever I've worked, 
if anything went wrong, they said I was responsible. 
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News Flashes 
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 

Dalhousie University is offering the following 
short courses : 

Drug Abuse 
Psychiatry 
Pathology 

December 12 - 13, 1969 
February 5 - 6 - 7, 1970 

February 12 - 13, 1970 

The American College of Physicians announce the 
following postgraduate courses : 

Medicine and Law January 2- 4 -, 1970 
Function and Dysfunction of the Gastrointestinal 
'rract January 2 - 6, 1970 
Practical Approach to Selected Clinical Problems 

January 26 - 29. 1970 
Gastroenterology for Teachers 

February 23 - 27. 1970 

The Second International Air Pollution Conference 
of the International Union of Air Pollution Preven
tion Associations will be held in Washington, D.C .. 
from Dec. 6-11, 1970. The Program Committee 
in\·ites submission of proposal to pre ent papers at 
the Conference. Deadline. Jan. 31, 1970. 
For more information on any of the above apply: 
The X ova cotia l\Iedical Bulletin Office. 

MEDICAL STAFF CONFERENCES: 

CORRECTION 

The Department of Therapeutic Radiology and 
X uclear ::\Iedicine announces that the :X uclear 
Medicine Conferences are held at 2.00 p.m. in the 
Therapeutic Radiology Room, The Yictoria General 
Hospital, :viondays to Fridays. Therapeutic \Tard 
Rounds are on Thursdays, originating at 8.30 a.m. 
from the Department of Therapeutic Radiology, 
the 'iTictoria General Ho pita!. The foregoing is a 
correction to the list of conferences. ward rounds and 
meetings published in the Kova eolia Iedical 
Bulletin, \"ol. 48 August, 1969. 

THE MODERN GENERATION 

"Our adolescents now eem to lo\·e hn:ury. 
They have bad manners and contempt for authority. 
They show disrespect for adults and spend their time 
hanging around places gossiping with one another . .. 
They are ready to contrad 'ct their parents, monopo
lize the con\·er ation in company, eat gluttonously 
and tyrannize their teachers." (Socrates - 5th 
Century B.C.) 

COLLECTING COLLECTIVES 

At a recent meeting of physicians, a group 
of editors inspired by James Lipton's An Ecallation 
of Larks invented terms for strings of specialists. 
Ken Bussy of lea and Febiger and Eunice Stevens 
of Roeber books rivalled Lipton's "a conglomerate 
of geologists, a shrivel of critics, a persistence of 
parents" with "a patch of allergists, a bank of hae
matologists, a brood of obstetricians, a click of 
cardiologists". 

An invitation to readers added a swirl of sug
gestions from Cal ifornia to Denmark: a rash of der
matologists, a herd of audiologist , a catch of epi
demiologists, a pile of proctologists, a smear of 
gynaecologists, a cast of orthopedists, a mess of di
etitians and a crunch of chiropractors. (M.D. 
of Canada. August 1969). 

TO ALL PHYSICIANS 

RE : Early and Continued Supervision of 
Your Pregnant Patients with Rh In
compatability 

Ire continue to Jose babies due to Erythroblasto
sis because t heir mothers were referred too Ia te in 
their pregnancy for anything constructi\·e (e.g. in
trauterine transfu ion or early induction of labour) 
to be done. This, we feel, is a tragedy and a j udg
ment against our profe sion. In some of these ca es, 
howeYer, it is the patient's faul t for not reporting 
to her doctor early in pregnancy. 

May we respectfully sugge t a continued "aU 
out' ' effor t in protecting the e unborn? 'i\ e owe it 
to ourseh·es- the ::\1edical Profe sion of :X. .- and 
particularly to the unfortunate babies who are at 
high risk. 

A Recommended Outline of Management 

1) All pregnant women to be Rh le<ted - 5 c.c. of 
blood is all that is needed. 

2) Any Rh negati\·e multigravida to have her blood 
tested for antibodies e\·ery month. 

3) Any Rh multigravida \\-ith Rh antibodies to 
have an Amniocentesi at the 28th week, or 
earlier if she has a preYious history of still
births or neonatal deaths or pre\'ious babies re
quiring tran fusion at birth. 
1\e are here to help any way we can. Please 

use us. Phone us (collect) or \\Tite: 
T he Rh Committee 
5821 University Ave. 
Halifax, ::\T.S. 
Phone 422-6501, local 241. 
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News Flashes 
THE GATES OF WRATH 

Somewhere between the largest trailer combin
ation and the smalle t compact, we find a creature 
known as the tailgater. Tailgaters come in assorted 
shapes and size , - mostly repulsive. You find 
them everywhere - but mostly two feet from your 
rear bumper. tJndertakers love them. driYers being 
tailed bate them and empty highways frustrate 
them. 

He·s your terror, your shadow, the cause of 
your cursing, your constant too close companion 
on the road. But when be fina lly turns orr at a 
taYern, he's a oothing vacant space behind your 
vehicle, a toothache that's stopped hurting, a feeling 
of safety in t he world. (American Society of Safety 
E ngineers). 

TALE WITHOUT END 

Doctor: " How's the little boy who swallowed 
the half -dollar?" 

Nurse: "No change yet". (Baltimore Sun) 

PLAYTIME 

" I do hope the weather is nice today," said one 
lady kangaroo to another: ' ·I just hate it when the 
children have to play inside." 

TWO (2) DOCTORS 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

One qualified surgeon, one general practitioner 
with anesthc iology - for lucrative positions 
in 37 bed hospital at Inverness, No\·a Scotia. 
Two modern re idences available at nominal 
rent. A second ho pita! in Inverness and In
verness County Memorial Hospital are work
ing towards one new modern hospi tal in the 
near future. Please addrc s replies to: Mr. 
E. H. Campbell, Administrator and ecretary 
to Official Board, Box 220, Inverness, K. S. 

ONE MINUTE COMMERCIAL 

A man got hungry during the night and went 
down to the Kitchen. As he opened the refrigerator 
door he was surprised to see a cute little rabbit lean
ing on its elbow, calmly smiling up at him. 

"Hewwo·•, said the rabbit. 
' ·Hello yourself. What on earth are you doing 

there?" asked t he man. 
"T his is a 1\estinghouse, isn't it?" said the 

rabbit. 
"Yes". 
" \\ell. I'm 1\esting". (From Health Rays, 

June 1969.) 

BHIIcardchek 

Unbounceable. 
Bancardcheks just can't bounce because 

they' re guaranteed by the Bank of Montreal, 

and they're negotiable anywhere in Canada. 

How's that for uncomplicated banking? 

P.S . Also avai lable in U.S. funds. 

~Bank of Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 
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CANADIAN COUNCIL ON HOSPITAL ACCREDITATION 
30 Bloor St . West, Toronto 5, Ontario 

Early in 1970, the Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation will expand 
its pr ogramme to encompass accreditation of Extended Care Centr es across t he 
country . Commenting on this wider scope of activities , Dr . R.S. Duggan, 
Board Chairman of the C.C.H.A. stated : 1·For sometime, Council has felt t hat 
the advantages and values of accreditation shouldbemade available wher ever 
personal health care services are offer ed . Our entry into this f i eld i s 
recognition of the growing pr opor tion of care render ed by i nstit ut ions and 
agencies other than acute general hospitals . We a re indebt ed to the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation for their encouragement and their support i n the form 
of a substantial grant to prepare a programme and to impl ement i t 11 • 

This new program, like the well established accr editation progranm1e in the 
acute general hospital f ield, is a voluntary progr amme , open t o i nst i t ut ions 
and agencies offering health care to patients whose stay is over an extended 
per iod of ~ime. Hospitals for the chronically ill, convalescent hospitals, 
nur sing homes, home care agencies and a variety of service organizations that 
span or include these kinds of care may become eligible on appl ica t i on. The 
common element of all extended care centres is adequate and necessary medical 
and nursing care with appropriate supportive ·services . Evaluation will 
recognize the differing emphasis of this broad range of health servi ces f rom 
active restoration to essEntially domiciliary care . 

Work on this project has been underway since May 1968 when it began under 
the aegis of Dr . W. I . Taylor . Dr . Michel Gingr as , now Medical Director of 
Jean Talon Hospital in Montr eal, was Project Director and ~as ably assisted 
by ¥uss Nicole ~~uchel, Nursing Consultant of the Council . The invaluable 
assistance of many active practitioner s in the extended care field made 
possible the development of STANDARDS in a relatively short per iod of time . 
In addition, an Accreditation Guide Book for Extended Care Centr es has also 
been prepared for interpretation of these Standards . Both will be available 
before year end . 

ELIGIBILITY 
To be eligible for accreditction, a centre must meet the definition of an 
extended care (health) centre, must possess a curr ent operating l icence, 
have been in operation under the same ownership not less than six months 
prior to survey and submit an application f orm containing basic informat i on 
to Council . 

FOR}~T OF ACCREDITATION 
The accrediting process will follow essentially the same patter n as that of 
the acute general field . A survey date is assigned to the eligibl e applicant 
some 4 to 8 weeks before the actual survey visit . A survey report is pr e
pared before the arrival of the surveyor (or survey t eam) to provide a back
ground of basic and current information nenessary for accr editation. An 
experienced nurse surveyor will take part in each survey and will be assisted 
in selected situations by a doctor or by an administrator . Af ter appraisal 

(over) ........ . .. . 



of the completed report by the executive office and the Board, the centre 
will be notified of the accreditation status awarded . An attractive 
certificate indicating achievement of accreditation will be given for public 
display . Each participating institution will receive a report of the visit 
containing corrments and appropriate recommendations . Accredited centres 
will be visited every three years unless some important issue requires 
earlier r e-assessment . Provisionally accredited centres are re- surveyed in 
one year . Non-accredited may seek re- survey when they feel ready for re
assessment . (Field surveys could begin in late February or early March and 
will extend throughout the year . ) 

Fee- for-Survey 

Organization and start- up costs will come from the Kellogg grant and from 
the Council . The on- going programme will be self- supporting from fee- for
survey charges to the Centres entering the programme. These will range from 
about $300 .00 for the small Centres to near $500 .00 for the larger ones. 

There are some 3,000 Centres in Canada whose field of action is long term 
care. A modest target of at least 100 has been set for 1970 and present 
indicati ons suggest that this total will be exceeded . The programme will be 
directed from the offices of the Canadian Council on Hospital Accreditation 
at 30 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5, Ontario . 

Definition of extended care centre: 

L.O. Bradley, l-1.D., 
Executive Director 

An extended care centre, which may operate under voluntary, 
proprietary or governmental auspices, is one that provides the 
necessary nursing and medical care with other required services 
as well as personal assistance with the acts of daily living. 
These centres may be institutional such as nursing homes or 
extra institutional such as home care . 

* * 
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